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HE following article is arranged from excerpts of my manuscript of "A Manual of
Experimental Physiology," and is the outcome of some personal investigations begun some
five or six yeaTs ago, and since repeatedly demonstrated before my classes in physiology. On
the whole, they are merely old facts presented
in a new way, and to my mind in a way that
gives undoubted confidence to the student of
the principles underlying the Osteopathic theory.
In some respects the results of these experiments . are opposed to the teachings of most
physiologists, and yet are clear and distinct in
effect. The experiments on the heart and intestinal tract have been made a great number
of times, and are particularly pronounced i.n
uniformity of result-so uniform, in fact, that
in no instance have the results varied except
in degree according to the vitality of ,the animal. As every Osteopath has learned, the activity of the heart is controlled manually by
work over the vagus or accelerator centers, the
vagus pl'Oducing under stimulation a slower beat
and a lessened tone in the heart muscle, but on
the whole, being productive of eventual strength.
The augmentors, on tbe other hand, produce
rapidity of action, primary increase of tone, but
eventual loss of strength through over activity,
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under the same principle that any muscle is fatigued by overwork.
This is not the place to enter into detailed
discussion of the action of these regulating
nerves of the heart mere than to outline the
respective effects in order that the experiment
may he more clearly understood.
Vve have
known of these changes in cardiac action produced by these nerV(lS, by pulse takings and
sphygmographic tracings, and it is of course
positive evidence, but the experiment following
gives ocular evidence of the very action of the
exposed organ, and it can be observed in each
phase of activity as regards change in muscular tone and blood vessels. It gives proof of
certain vaso-motor actions not clear heretofore.
As to the experiment: I have used rabbits
[,nd dogs, chiefly the former, on account of
the greater ease of handling. The experiment
is devoid of pain or cruelty, the animal be;ng
anaesthetized beforehand.
The anterior thoracic wall is opened by cutting away portions of
the sternum and ribs, so that the heart is
fairly exposed. Note is taken of the tone and
rhythm, and condition of cardiac Yessels. Usually the condition immediately upon exposure is
this: There is an excitability due to nervous
stimulation from opening up the thoracic wall,
and the coronary vessels are somewhat constricted. This condition rapidly subsides, how-
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ever, and practically a normal activity takes
place.
Placing the fingers at the cervi co-dorsal junction, a stimulating movement by a make-andbreak pressure for a brief period (about six
breaks) is immediately followed by a rapid increase in heart beat, a very visible tensing of
the whole muscular substance and an appreciable narrowing of the coronary vessels. Cessation of the manipulation is followed by a gradual decrease in all the above mentioned conditions until the normal rate is reacbed. Jf tbe
stimulation is prolonged beyond a few applications of tbe make and break, the effect graduaHy reverses and slowing, relaxation of mus,
de and dilation of coronary vessels occurs.
This I attribute to the forced activity of the
v_gus in an attempt to overcome the extreme
augmentation.
Inbibition at the same place
produces exactly the reverse action. And just
as readily, that is following inhibition, there
is seen an immediate relaxation of muscle, slowing of beat and vaso-dilaLion. ]f inhibition is
prolonged, increased activity occurs in a very.
slight degree, usually of an irregular nriet: '.
Stimulation of the vagus is made now at th l
jugular foramen, which is an easily accessible
point in a rabbit. This is followed by immediate slowing with relaxation of muscle and d'lation of coronary vessels, the relaxation oE
muscle and va cular dilation being very pronounced and characteristic. Prolonged stimulation here is followed by a reverse, established
through forced augmentation. Inhibition of the
vagus produces the reverse effect of stimulation
-muscular tC'llsioll, quick action and Yaso-eonstricti on, the tension and vnso-consl ric-tion he-
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ing very pronounced.
Under vagus manipula tion some very characteri tic respiratory
changes occur, but I have not space here to discuss them.
The points of particular import brought out
in this experiment are the pronounced vascular
changes in the ardiac muscle.
timuli given
over the augmentors producing' marked constriction, inhibiti9n over the augmentators produciug marked dilation, prove the preponderance
of vaso-constr:ctor fibers in these nen-es. Ntimulus to the vagus produces immediate dilation,
and inhibition produces constriction, proving
the presen~e of vaso-dilator fibers in the vagus.
The above points are clearly indicated by careful pulse takings of sphygmographic tracings after the manipulation has been given to a pa"
tient, but the observation of the exposed heart
leaves absolute confidence in the efficiency of
the method. The vaso-motOI' changes occu,'ring here are of significance concerning the
causes of augmentative and inhibitive actions
on the cardiac muscle.
The results of tbis
experiment lead me to believe that among other
things, the quantity of blood in the heart muscle sen-es as a deterr:nning factor for its regulabon. During acceleration there is vaso-constriction, otherwise less blood in the heart muscle. Under prolonged acceleration the' organ is'
found to fail because of insufficient periods of relaxation, the same conditions being present that
lead up to exhaustion of any skeleton muscle
untier prolonged activity. A muscle that has
it lessened quantity of blood in it, will contract with more force than will a muscle congested with blood, until such time arrives that
the muscle is weakened by lack of nourishment,
when it will begin to fail.
So in the heart
during vaso-conHtl'iction. Thus 1 believe the
con triction of the coronary vessels is one factor active in producing increased cardiac activity.
Tn the e~-periment under discu ion, the vagus
produces slowing of b€at. relaxation of mucle and vascular dilalion of heart. Under the
same principles mentioned above regarding skeletal muscular acth'ity under different quantitie
of blood contained. I believe the dilalion of
coronary vessels to be one factor active in proThe comducing inhibition of heart action.
parison being that the skeletal muscle, when
weakened by over activity, may be revitalize:l
b~' bringing more blood to its tructure for renourishment, the heart is known to be event·
ually strengthened by the stimulus of the vagns
causing grealer length of the dia tolic pha e
and being accompanied by dilation of the coronary vessels. as demonstrated by the experiment I have described.
'the experiment on the intestinal tract has
al"'ays gi'-en the same marked and clear-cut results. ",Ve have always been taught that the
splanchnics are inhibitive to peristaltic action of
the intestinal lract, and I first made the e.,periment expecting to get such results, but
was very much surprised to get an opposite ac-
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tion of very marked degree, and in over 20
demonstrations the results have been the same.
The animal is prepared in the same manner
as for the heart experiment, then the abdominal
wall being opened in the median line, and the
edges of the opening held back, a full exposme
may be obtained. A loop of intestine is spread
oul, and notice is taken of the movement and
the condition of the mesenteric vessels.
The
effect of opening up the' abdomen and exposing
the contents to a cooler temperature is stimulating, and peri talsis is increased for a time,
but this is soon adjusted to the ordinary con·
dition. On stimulation now, given by placing
lhe lingers on each side of the spine in the mid
dorsal region and making and breaking pressure,
the various loops of the small gut are seen to
immediately increase in peristaltic action, the effect being pronounced and prolonged for quite
a lim'3. The mesenteric vessels are plainly seen
to contract.
Inhibition now given at mid
dorsal region, is followed by just the oppoite results-decrease in peristalsis and dilation
of mesenteric vessels.
These changes are
clearly and distinctly observed, and have not
failed in any demonstration I have made. As
lated above, the e changes are the opposite of
most physiological teaching heretofore in regard
10 intestinal peristalsis.
The vasa-motor action of the splanchnic
nerves being already known to be at least constrictive to the mesenteric vessels, the two
conditions under discussion here require a little
special notice. It will occur to the reader that
texts in physiology are distinct in the three
following assertions: 1. The splanchnics seem.
to be inhibitive to peristaltic action of the inte tine. 2. The reduction of oxygen increases
peristallic action.
3.
The planchnics conve.v

vaso

constrictor

fi bel'S
to
in te tinal
vess'lls. I was thoroughly prepared
to
see
inhibition
to
pel'istal i of inte tine
upon stimulation
of
the splanchnic region
at the time when I
first made this experiment, yet
could
not reconcile the inhibitive power
over
peristalsis . and
the
constt;ictive power
ovzr mesenteric vessel, because the latter action would reduce the amount of
oxygenated blood in
J. J. PEARCE. D. o.
the intestinal tract
and fa"or peristalsis. I have been much gratified
to get uniform results by direct manipulation
that prove the splanchnics to be accelerator to
peristalsis nf the intestine, a nd that such augmentation goes hand in hand with the vaso-constricting impulses passing by way of the same
nerves. That the electrical stimulation of the
cut splanchnics produces, under certain conditions, inhibition of peristalsis, I have no doubt
-in fact have seen it-bu.t believe that it
does so b.1' I'ehdily forcing vaso-dilation through
overstimulation. a teopathic manipulation manually doe produce increased peristalsis and
ya~(t-con trH:bon.
I have demonstrated the point upon patients
a number of times, also, the results being determined by immediate and ultimate effects.
Just recently I have found most satisfactory and
conclusive evidence in a case attended.
The
patient had had several catarrhal discharges
from the bowel, accompanied by flatulency and
crampings for two hours previous to calling me.
What I did for the immediate condition was to
place the flexed knees against my own person,
and reaching across the patient, placed my
fingers over the lower dol' al region, and made
firm end prolonged pressure, perhaps for five
minutes. The crampings completely stopped and

the discharge ceased. The other treatment and
conditions are not necessary for this point. The
inhibitive treatment to the splanchnics reduced pel'lshdSis, and the accompanying vasodilation flushed the capillari s of the intestine
and overcame the abnormal activity of secretion. The point may be easily demonstrated in
this way, also: Listen over the abdominal cavity by the aid of a phonendoscope, and acquaint one's self with immediate condition, and
then stimulate effectively the splanchnic area
of the spine, and one will get ausculatory evid.'nce of increased peristalsis through the gurgling murmurs heard.
A word here regarding the vagus action on
the intestine. It is said to be motor, at least
to the stomach. I find it to be rather negative
in this experiment, except in regard to vascular
changes. Stimulation of the nerve in this demonstration has always been followed by de·
cided dilation of mesenteric vessels with a very
slight iucrea e of peristalsis at first, which I
attribule to the stimulative, first effect of increased quantity of blood. But this primary increase of peristaltic action is of short duration,
and soon ceases. Stimulation of the splanchnics now give an immediate and decided augmentation. I think the reasoning clear to the
student.
The experiment on the renal circulation has
not been quite so uniform in result as I could
wish, but sufficiently so for conclusiye evidence.
The failures 1 have been able to attribute 10
imperfectly working and crude mechanism in attempting to get graphic tracings, because the
mere ~llanipulation of so small an animal a a
rabbit is bound to produce some sm II vihration of the recording lever, unless absolule' fixity
is maintained, and lhis I was unable to obtain,
but I am arranging a mechanism whereby uch
fault will be eliminated.
The experIment by mere ocular observation of
the organ is satisfactory, if the vitality of the
animal is sufficiently great. An inci ion i made
in the lower portion of lhe abdominal wall, and
the intestine held away in order to expo e the
kidney well, which is een in its anterior aspect. The fingers of one hand are now placed
in the lower dorsal and upper lumbar region of
the sp'ine posteriorly and firm stimulation given.
This is at once followed by a very perceptible
shrinking of the entire kidney, due to a lessened
volume of blood in the organ from contraction
of its vessel. An inhibitive pre sure now made
at the same region of the spine is followed by
distinct swelling of the organ, due to increased
volume of bluod within its ~tructure from \'<1 sodilation caused by decrea ing lhe contracting impulses. The detailed discussion of this experiment, I do not give here, for, as before tated,
the experiment is not so conclusive as I intend making it; bnt the results already obtaiee::l
are proof positive of the effectiveness of manual
control of the renal circulation at the lower
dorsal and upper lumbar regions, the paths
traversed by the impulses from this point being
more direct by way of the smallest splanchnic
nerve and aortic plexus, connecting with the
renal plexus.
San Francisco, May 24th, 1905.
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Colonel Shaw Not Tied Vp B B
B
B
'By a 'Permanent Injunction
DITOR OSTEOPATHIC
PHYSICIAN:
Judge threw out whole college case on demurr(!r. (Signed) Students, Los Angeles
College Osteopathy, Nov. 13."
That iniormation gives the apparent disposition of the suit for injunction being pressed by
the Pacific College of 0 teopathy against Colonel
'haw and his as ociates, who ha"e tarted the
Los Angeles College of Osteopathy. No further
details were obtainable by wire upon going to
press. In reply to our inquiry, Dr. C. A. Whiting of the Pacific College wired November 16:
"Injunction denied. Cause just received. Letter
explains ppints." The meaUIJO.g of which is not
at all apparent.
We infer from these meager facts that the Los
Angeles College of Osteopathy is now free of
any restrictions to pursue its own way as It
pleases.
It was well understood from correspondence
with the Pacific school people during the month
that they ei:Jtertained but slight hope of securing a permanent injunctioll against Colonel
Shaw after both sides had presented their written testimony. The court could not be supposed to understand the ins and out of the
case, and could not go behind the claims made
by affidavits and, of course, It is not to be supposed that the colonel would 'not construct affidavits of sufpcient quality (lnd quantity to win
any case he might be intert!sted in. Secretary
Hussey, of the Pacific chool, wrote October 30:
"I have but little hope of securing a permanent
injunction. The affidavits whJCh they filed are
a curious In'xlure of truth ~nd falsehood, and
ju t what w(-lght they will h:lve with the court
cannot he for~told."
'We understand that the Lo Angeles College

E

One More
'Absolute
Guarantee

of Osteopathy is conducting Its classes and doing
business :lS a school and infirmary at 12 West
inth stree.t, Los Angeles. Dr. H. IV. Forbes
is president; Dr. Charles 1:lp ncer vice president; Coloucl haw secretary and treasurer, and
Dr. William R. Laughlin dean. No school equ:pment had been ecured, it is said, up to the time
of the court deci ion, and whether Colonel Shaw
will now invest in apparatu remains to be
seen.
1£ the meager new furnished by both sides IS
final and cOJ:lclusive, it is to be presumed that
the profession may now settle down to see the
spcctacle of two schools in Los Angele , fighting
for existen,;e. From Colonel Shaw's past record
as a school antagonist much is to be feared for
the present and future peace of the profession on
the coast. Lord have mercy on all peaceloving souls in that vicinage!
A 'well known Osteopath of this Mississippi
valley regio;l has hazarded the opinion that
Colonel haw would yet gobble up the Paclfic
College by forst weakening it through competitive warfare, then disgu ting it
peace-loving
supporters and teacher by evedasting strife,
and at last winning its control by conquest,
trategy, hypnotism or some other method not
yet devised. IVe advise the J:'acific College to
look every l'Ilght for a man nnder her bed-and,
to such a cenouement as ever discovering the
rascal there we ay "the 'Lord forbid!"
Such a thing a two schools running along in
Lo' Angeles permanently IS hard to imagine.
One will probably bolt the other whole some
time. The profe sion will watch de,-elopments
with great concern and manr mi givings, hoping
that Osteopathy on the coast will not now be
treated to a long-drawn-out tragedy of internecine trife.
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and the Governor is getting well and praising
Osteopathy.
He says thal as soon as he get well, and the
time is ripe for him to jo so, he will see
that the prcss of the state take up the matter and gi\-,~s Osteopathy the credit it de"enes;
but he cannot do so now, in vIew of the fact
that mal,:ing such a stab at the pride of the
medics will not help him in his lawsuit. Dr.
Lynd has had a great scrap WIth the medics,
and they hr,ve u ed all kinds of dirty tricks
on him to make him lose out, but he has fought
for every inch of ground, and is urely coming
out victorious.
It is qUlte amusing to see what steps the
medics have taken to keep Dr. Lynd's name
out of the papers, and have gone so far as to
tell the governor that they would have nothing more :0 do with the case if his name appeared in the papers and the governor can't
very well afford to make them sore now.
The 1\1. D.'s have even given out interviews
since a month of Osteopathy has brought about
rapid improvement that "Gov. Hogg has responded to medicine better than anybody they
ever knew before," or word to that effect.
Next issue gave credit to Dr. Lynd, however.
'~Ve have the governor ')n our side, and he
says he will do the right thing at the right
time, so Osteopathy will win out yet.
The
Texas D. 0.'. feel, with Gov. Hogg saying
"Osteopathy has aved" his "life," that his
help will be a big aid in getting our bill
through at the next meetin~ of the legislature,
inasmuch as we are also trea~ing the governor's
pal, IV. T. Campbell, democratic candidate to
be the next governor of Texas, and few democrats are eVE'r disappointed m Texas!
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Ex-Go-tJernor Hogg if Texa.s ~
~
~
~
I.s Our Staunch Ally
X-GOV. J. S. HOGG, the 350-pound Texas
statesman, is the latest convert to Osteopathy, and as the Texas papers have been
full of his case, and the attempts of the M. D.'s
to take the credit due Dr. IV. B. Lynd, of
Houston, our valiant representative, we violate no confidence in now gIving the news to
the profeSSIOn. Mr. Hogg l:...t January was in
a railway smash-up, and got badly injured.
Had not been able to lie down in his bed for
six months, until Osteopathy took hold of him.
Abscess of the neck set in, followed by complications thick and fast.
He was suffering
from cardiac dropsy, asci tes) and all tha t goes
with it.
Dr. W. B. Lynd, of Hou~ton, went to Fort
IVorth with the governor about October 10,
and "staid right with him" for weeks. The
governor is slowly reCOVerllll{ from a condition
which a month ago the medics said was almost hopeless.
The governor has instituted suit against the
railroad for $100,000 damages, and for that reason has had, and now has, some of the most
prominent men in the medical profession on the
case, as he realizes that in Texas the testimony
of an Osteopath would not be worth much to
him, so he keeps the medics for their testimony and the Osteopath for results.
Three
weeks ago the abdominal cavity had attained an
enormous zmount of water, and our medical
brethren said that if the governor was not operated on it would be impossible for him
to live. However, Osteopathy said, that such
was n(jt th'Ol case, and- prevailed upon the governor to avoid the operation, with the result
that the water is slowly bemg gotten rid of,

antiseptic

skin diseases has been used in
over 3600 cases and I have

The only conditions are these:
First---Mention the "0. P." when
you order. Second---Application
for refund must be made not
sooner than 30 days from the date
of the order and not later than 35
days. Third---The order must be
postmarked before January I,
19 06 .
My booklet with several hundred case reports will be sent on
request.
Address all orders to
DR. R. H. WILLIAM ,618 ew
Ridge Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.
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Still College
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Osteopathy
Named in honor of the
founder of Osteopathy.
Offers a graded three year
course of study.
Equipped with all the
modern methods of teaching progressive Osteopathy.
Faculty selected because
of their special fitness in
teaching.
One hundred students in
the advanced classes at its
opening session.
No recent g ra d u ate s
employed as teachers.
If you are looking for the

best, you will take up the
study of Osteopathy and
complete the course in
the STILL COLLEGE OF
OSTEOPATHY, DES
MOINES, IOWA.

Next Freshman Class Begins
January 29, 1906

Address for Magazine,
"To-day in Osteopathy,"
or for Catalogue which gives
detail particulars,

C. E. THOMPSON, A. M., D. O.
PRESIDENT

DES MOINES, IOWA

'Decadence in Literary Hac1( ~ ~
~ ~ 'Pre.s.s Adeney Campaidning
R. J. nAY

HIKE, a blind Osteopath and
a recent gradliate of IStill College, has been
denied the right to takc the Iowa tatc
press agent is getting bus\,.
Hems of interest concerning the uwre or less distinguished
author must indeed be scarce, however, when
one like the "Bookman's" ;s dished up to excite thc f1aggi'ng interest of the public.
Jt
shoulci not be difficult for Emer 'on to get
suggestions that would go further and count
more among the members of the Chicago Pte s
club, "'here he is well kno\\"n. Among the club
members there is a formidable array of talent
that stands squarely for Usteopathy, including
Opie Read, Stanley "'atecloo, ·,oe Henderson,
formerly cditor of the 'Vom.lI1's Home Campau"
ion;
Trumbull White, editor of the "Red
Book," and a lot of others as well known.
It seems that Emerson wrote a story once
which was so bad that non~ of the publishers
would hand out even the prIce of a "sinker"
for it, and things looked gra"e, indeed, in
Grub street. About this tIme "a distingu;shed
New York" publisher ach'ised him to tey Osteopathy.
Doubtlcss the advice was forthcoming only ~fter a perusal of the story in que,tion and the conviction that something was
radically :ltaxic and wrong \,:Ith the 1':, flOll2h
narrative m:lchiner~·. 'Yell. inquiry re,'eals the
fact that Hough took $2+.00 worth of treatment,

D

with such good re ults, tbat, by a few changes
in the much declined story he was able to sell
it, and the famine was relie"ed once more.
"Some doubt," say the press agent, now in tht
"Bookman," "as to the beneficial results existed, but no doubt whatever as to the size
of the bill!"
Can any fair-minded reader doubt the "beneficial results" when it sold the story for Emerson for (we trust) enough, not only '·to pay
the doctor $24.00," bu t leave a dollar 0" so
in the pot?
As to the size of the bill. why,
$24.00 does not seem large.
The only place
we can suggest treatment in future at a less
rate for Emerson would be at the public dis·
pensary.
As to the story in question, which appeared
early in the year in the "Heart's Desn-e Series," oE
the Saturd:JY Evening Post, it ~ell far short of our
standard, f0r the reason that "adjuncts" were
used by the doctor-hero, and we all know anI,"
straight go·)ds count.
lill, all this shows the
signs of the times when wc are used for adYertising purposes.
The press agent knew
quite well if he reported that h;s pr:ncipal
had been ill, and a pill had failed to relie,'e
him, it w,mld ha,'e excited no interest in an
incredulous public, but to S:ly that O,teopathy
had failed-then. in ecd. h'1d he told something stat·tling!

Iowa State 'Board 'Rifu.se.s to ~
~ ~ Examine a 'Blind O.steopath
UDGING from the Nov('mber "Hookman,"
Emerson lIough. author, oE Chicago, must
be about ready to puulish again, as his
Board of Ilealth's examination for an osteopathic
license on the technical ground that, being
blind, he cannot r ad the exaullnation questions!
:\Ho1'ney Genet'al Charles \\'. ",lillian has filcd
an opinion at the request oE the slate board,
giving that illogical, unjust and uncharitable construction of the osteopathic "latllte.
This law d!?fines lhat an ap!,licant"\'hose diploma is as pl"esl"ribed "shall. upon presentation of
such diploma to the state board of medical examincl"s ancl satisfying 'uch board that he is the
legal holder thereof, be gr::\I1tcd by wch board
AN EXAMINATION on the branches herein
named, " .' " The examin.ltion shall be conducted in 111f? same manner ancl at the sam",
place and on the same date that physicians .are
examined as prescribed by s!?ction 2576 of the
code."
Atiorne," General Mullan's opinion read in
part a, f~llo\Vs:
"This 8ection makes the provisions of Section
2576 of the code relating the MA NER of the
examinations of physicians who apply for a
license to practice their profession in the state.
apply to applican ts for a certificate to practIce
Osteopathy; that is, the examination of Oe~eo
paths who apply to the state board of medIcal
examiners must be conducted In the ma.,nel"
provided by Section 2576 of the code, and the
state board of medi{:al examiners is not ~uthor
ized to change the method of examInatIOn,
"Every person who appears before ~he sta'e
board of medical examIners as an applicant for
a certificate authorizing- him to practice medicine or Osteopathy in this state, must be mentallv and phys'ically qualified to ta1,<e the ex~
ina tion as prescribed by statute. The board IS
without power or authority to give to an appl~
cant who is incapfl.ble, either mentally or phvs l cally, of taking the examination. so prescribed,
an examinatIOn of another and dIfferent chal'fl.ctel' than that requ'ired by law to be given, The
abilitv of an applicant to succe siully pass
the examination required by law Is made the
test of his right to practice either medlc;ne 01"
Osteopathy In this state, and no one who is
unable. either because of any mental or phYSIcal defect to take and successfully pass such
an examination, Is entitled, under the present
law. to receive from the state board of medical

J

examiners a certificate authorizing him to practice either me Hcine or Osteopath)" in this
state,"
Secreta,')' J. F. Kenneth'. of the state hoard.
sent lhis <,pll1ion to Dr. 'Shike, ,,'ith this ("omment:
"The attorney general has just filed the opinion I hand you herewith relative to lhe authorily oC the board of med'ieal cxaminers. under
our law, to admit you to an examination. YOII
will nole that it is adverse to sllch an examination. In view of this decision J am instrucled to
return your fee and to inform you thai you are
ineligible to our examination."
"After reading the decision," ,,-rite
Dr.
hike, "I felt that so little con-ideration or reasoning has been shown
by the attorney general
that I took the liberty
of vll'iting him explain"
ing that I had offered
to LIke the examinat:on
in either of four differ,ent ways, which, from
~eading his dec:sion, I
lad some doubt if he
,lac! thoroughly under. stood. 1 received his
reply to this, saying he
had well understood my
propoFal, but he constru'ld the law as he
thought its text demaOlcled.
[ told the board I
DR. J, RAY BHIKE,
,,"oald take the examination (1) ol:;.lly, or (2) thClt r would take it and
allow a tenographer to take down my answers
for me in type, or (3) that 1 would let them
read the questions for me anfl I would write my
own an wers in typewritinll;, or (4) lastly, that
they might find some blind pusan who used the
"point systam" of writing and dictate the questions to him and present me with the point copy
at the time of examination and 1 would write

my own lln6wers on a typewriter.

Thi6 last
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propo ition you will readily see would have interfered widl the reading of the law in no particular, since the law reqUlres that a written
copy of the quesLion shaH be presented the
candidate for examination.
"They ttrcned me down, notwithstanding my
efforts and offers, and 1 am practicmg without
legal recognition. I am announcing myself as an
Iowa practitioner and doing the
ame as I
would with a dozen state boards, and if they
want trouble they know where to look for it.
If I were e~tablished in a clty.l
hould like
nothing better than the advertisements 1 would
get free of charge ft'om such a case if they cared
to take it up."

"We wonder if the attitude of the Iowa board
would be ·JS bigoted and har~h if the applicant
were a practitioner of the Rchool of "regular"
. medicine, ior instance. Can iL be that Iowa has
not a blind M. D. within its whole domain? One
of the best known physicians of Uhicago, Dr.
I obert H. B<:bcock, a well kl,own heart ,pecialist, is totany blind. "le have. Re,-el'al ,,-ell e~
tablished osteopathic practitioners who are blind
and we believe that without exception they
have aU made good as capable practitioners_
\Ve extend sympathy to Dr. :-;hlke and hope
the situati'ln will not keep him from working
up a good Ijractice_
'
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'Don't Tru.st to Medical
+ "Franklin, K~ntucky
~
or Force O.steopathic School.s
.t,

lIy Dr. Clinton E. Achorn. of 1I0oSton. HaoSoS.

OUR favor of October 10th, asking for a
burden at the present time trying to teach 00brief dIgest of my remarks before the
teopathy, ,md at the same time prepare gruduI ew Jersey
ociety, was duly receiyed.
ates to meat the requirement of the various
The address in full is hardly suitable for your
states. The quality of Osteopathic instruct:on
purpose.
suffers, the receptivity of the student is along
The manuscript appended hereto i a copy of
undesirable lines, and a confusion of ideas
the ach'ance sheet 1 ent to tbe President of the
prevails.
New Jersey Society, for use III tbe local papers.
• 1£ we want to close up every Osteopathic
Some things I had to say to the Osteopaths
school, aU we want to do is Lo favor law rewere for t.hem alone, and hardly suitable for
quit-ing the semi-mcdical course now necessary.
, I know what I am talking about, as 1 was
general reading.
Under th-e head of "Character of Legislation,"
President of an Osteopa thic school for five
I laid stre.,s upon the necessity of looking at
years, and l.ave had ample opportunity of viewthaL problem from two standpoints. One, from
ing the situation from both ·~andpoints. I pa""
the standpoinL of local conditions, and
the
a high price for my experience-more than it
other, and more illlporLant standpoint, profeswa worth, I feel.
I belie'-e we all des:re
strong, self-supporting Osteopathic ~chools. \re
sional .expediency in preserving our school. This
"school point"' nC"er seems to be considered
merely differ in our attitude toward tbe ubby the profession. For years past the profesject, based upon our experience and knowledge
of the situation.
sion has been demanding more and more of our
schools~ until they have forced many of them
Many of us eem to forget that while knowledge is good, wisdom i' better.
off thell' feet and compelled the others to glye
a seIDl-medICal course.
1 cannot help feelmg
A great rrajority of the letwrs 1 receiyed are
that Osteopathy ha been ll'Jured rather than
heartily in favor of separate and distinct
benefited by the exi ting law.
This may
boards of examiners.
At another time 1
seem radical, but I believe it is true. _~'[y reacould possibly give a synopsis of these letter~
sons for ~llls statement. are tbat the majorIty of
in further support of my positIOn. I think that
the eXls.tlOg laws reqlllfe a knowledge of medlthe time is ripe for taking a strong stand
cal subjects Impossible to Impart JI1 a thrccalong the liee of this communication.
The
years' course, and do justice at thc same time
synopsis of my remarks a. given to tbe Jlubto Osteopathy.
I ic was as follow :
I favor a THREE YEARS' 08TEOPATHfC
'Rrdirw of Our Lrl/ioSlation
COUR E, but we are not getting it. "'hat we
need is more Osteopathy. You know that it
Osteopathy i now favorably recognized, said
is a comparatively easy matter to teach the
Dr. Achorn, 'in twenty-se"e'l states, eleven of
theory of Osteopathy, and tbat it can be cov"
these having independent Osteopathic examered in a ccmparatively
short time.
The -ining boards; fout, having Osteopathic membcrs
APPLICATIO
of these theories would reon the medical boards; four licensing with an
quire a lifetime, and it is the lirst duty of
examination; five without an examination, and
our schools to surround the student-body with
three recognizing Osteopathy, but in an unsatissuch healthy, enthusiastic, Osteopathic enfactory mflnne,'." All this has been accomvironment as will create a desirablc attitude of
phshed in cighL years.
Tlte various medi al
mind, and develop an Osteopath, rather than
60cieties are becoming political factors, and are
a physician with medical tendencie~, so much
working to force us off the earLh, hut we are
in vogue at the present time.
6tcadily an,1 surely breaking into their mcdical
The laws in most of the states and thc attrust. Osteopathic experiell('e has shown that
titude of many of our people now seeking legwhen this medical scheme faJis we are politei lation seem to infer that Osteopathy is the
ly informed that all will he well if we allow the
same as medicine, except in therapeutics. This
medical boards to regulate u.
This effort
i a self-evident error to any person thoroughly
usually fails, and compromises are offered, and
imbued WIth Osteopathic ideas.
\Vc are all
the lamblike trust" of the Osteopaths in the
to blame for this, as we have not the courage
fairness and. kindnes of the medical men acto stand for what we kmJw is to the interests
'wunt for many complication Q III existing laws,
of true Osteopathy. If the prole ion does not
and for several failures durmg the past year.
stop in its mad career, we shall have OsteopIt does not pay to toady to the 1\'1:. D.'s. They
athic schoois in name only. \\'e must encourwill not help us, cannot love us, and must figh t
us and our bills.
age our colleges and uphold them in the adoption of higher standards ar,d improved methDuring the paRt year we have had conLests
ods, but these rou t be Osteopathic. In order
in twent.y-one statcs and terriLorics.
\Ve seto insure the Osteopathic tendency of our
cured independent Osteopathic hoards in threc;
schools our laws must recognize the importance
o teopathic examination in two; member on
of
preserving our individuality by a proper
medical board in one; amendmcnts to Ostcboard of control, thus enab1ing our schools to
opathic laws in three; pa~..ed laws in two
• devote the time Osteopathy now gives to subwhich were vetoed by the governors through
jects of much less importance.
medical influence; progress in tbree; defeated
Our schools are laboring ender a tremendous
adverse legislation in five; and in two the pro-
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LOCATION
Being neither in the extreme
South, nor yet in the far North,
Franklin enjoys a middle-ground
temperature suited to students from
all sections, and has long been noted
as a health resort where hundreds
are attracted annually by its fine
mineral waters.
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with modern apparatus, and teaching appliance all new.
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THE FACULTY
is composed of eight thorough instructors (exclusive of assistants),
graduates from reputable Osteopathic Schools, and all have had a
number of years' experience in
teaching or practicing, and each a
specialist in his or her department.
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OF STUDY

is three years of nine months each,
and the curriculum" covers all
branches usually taught in reputable Osteopathic Colleges.

I

CLINICAL ADVANTAGES
UNEXCELLED
Since eliminating the infirmary
department the clinic is thrown
open, and this department is kept
full to overflowing with interesting
cases of every variety.

,

i

Handsome four-story stone and
brick building, steam heated, electric lights, electric bells, and large
well ventilated lecture rooms .. Sanitary plumbing throughout butlding.
Laboratories thoroughly equipped

THE COURSE
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GET IN LINE

ELECTRICAL ILLUMINATION
IN DIAGNOSTIC
AND OPERATIVE WORK

Absolutely INDISPENSABLE to proper results.

EVERY OBJECTION OVERCOME IN THE NEW PEERLESS "SPECIAL"

WEIGHT 5'~ POUNDS
SIZE 9 X 7 X 5' INCHES
The case contains an instrUntell1 (with
attachment), and a .mall and perfect
light for the illumination of every reachable cavity.

lis pMlabtltly, wide scope of usefulness,
high efficiency and 1<ItD cosl, appeals to the
intelligent attention of all who see and
examine it.
Hundreds in use and the nutnber daily
increasing. Why not HGef in Line}"
.
You increase your own usefulness by
reducing the liability of a mistake or all
oversight to a minimul1t, aud at the same
time you satisfy Jour patient that you
are Hup-to-date."

Don'l neglecl this important addition to
Jour equipment. Valuable both in the
office or allhe bedside.
Circulars and special proposition, easy
terms, etc., 011 application.

..

The Electrical Specialty
Manufacturing Company
SOLE MANUFACTURERS
Lock Drawer F t

fession w~s hopelessly di"ided, resl1lling in
failure.
'Ve have not yet reached a point where the
interests of Osteopathy can be best served by
med'lcal bO;lrd control, complete or partial, for,
as a whole, the medical peollle are prejudiced
to such a degree that they cannot render an
unbiased Jcci,ion when the Osteopathic theory
is involved.
The Homeopaths of New Jersey at their recent convention were poorly advised.
They
seem to entirely forget their own past fight for
existence and the way they are now being
absorbed by the regulars.
They should also
remember that a good sal... 'man never runs
down anoihel' man's wares.
Legislatures fire not qualified to hold medical opinions, but the public has a right to
know that a person who holds himself Oilt as
an Osteopath is qualified accordmg to the Osteopathic standards.
Under existing conditions any illiterate and u.nqualified person may
claim to be an Osteopath.
Legislatures, since
they .are in the regulating husiness, can and
should regula tc the practice of Osteopathy in
accordance with Osteopathic standards, and in
this way in. ure Osteopathic proficiency. The
proper function of the legi lature in this matter is to provide medical standards for medical,
and 0 teopathic standards for Osteopathic
physicians.
Two people differing in theory
cannot po sicly agree.
There is no desire to lower the standards of
education.
'Ve wish to encourage our colleges and uphold them in the adoption of higher standarcls and improved methods, but these
must be O·teopathic.
Sir 'Villiam Ramsey, of London, says that education cO:1sists of "a proper attitude of mind."
If we become medical, we lose the Osteopathic
attitude of reind, so e sential to our success.
An osteopathic board and supervision over
our own practice is the only acceptable and
satisfactory way of dealing with the present
situation.

ALLENTOWN, PA.

Very few of the O-teopaths under tand the
tremendous ha t tIes of the past. In one year the
medical societies and state boards (as plannecl
at a national meeting in Denver) asked for the
exclusive privilege of treating the sick in twentyfive states. Bills were introduced defining the
practice of medicine to mean "any method for
the relief t)f suffering, with or without drugs."
Unfavorahle legislation was prevented and the
M. D:s succeeded in passing but one bill'Washington-which was promptly vetoed by
Gov. Rogers. The Osteopaths secured three
state boards; recognition in four other states;
preyented the repealing of osteopathic laws in
four states, and securtld favorable court decision
in three 3tate. All this was accomplished in
one year in the past, and should be an inspiration to pl\')3ent workers. The 1\1[. D.'s have Hammered l..S pretty hard for eight years, but in the
great battle of life the person who is hammered
the hardest usually comes out the best.
'Pu-re-na For Dread Catarrh
BY C. L, FAGAN. D. O.
'

Fer years my weekly paper
Has had an ad. in thaI'
Which says that all yer symptoms
Is caused by "dread catarrh."
Well. I read it in that paper
Till I got most mighty sure
That I had catarrh from here to thaI',
And I sent and got the cure.
Two years I've took Pu-re-na
And lived in blissful hope;
Fer thar's somethin' mighty bracin'
About that pleasant dope.
But friend, that thaI' Pu-re-na
Is a delusion and a lure;
I want to say, I'm off to-day
To take the Keely Cure!
'Proud

Of

Hi.s Amba.s.sador

1 received my package of "0. H.'s" and am
proud of them. They do crpdit to any Osteopath who uses them. It is :t dIgnified and forceful ambass3.dor from the 0 teopath to the people.-Dr. A. L. Galbraith, Ashmore, Dlinois.
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"Chiropractor" AJ'ttJ' Money to
TaItt

In the trial of "Chiropmrtor" ~\Vhipple, at
La Crosse, "Wis., for practicing without a license, a l\Ir. Palmer, of Davenport, Imva, one
of the chief promoters of the "imitation 0'"
teopathy method," caused n,erriment in court
by refusin~ to define the difference between
"chiropractics," 0 called. and Osteop~thy, unless some one would pay him $SOO-the price of
a scholarship.
The La Crosse Tribune >poke' of lhis witness for the defense as follows:
'·Mr. Palmer came he"e and lalked a good
deal with his mouth prior to the trial. but
when placed on the wilness stand declined
to difIenntiate between chiropractics, unless
the court or the defendant or some other
liberal citizen would pay h;m $500, the price
of a sch,)larship. The im')I'ession was given
that either no difference exists, or Palmer d.id
not 1<11011' the difference. , .. No more narrow nor s(']fjsh view can be imagined than
that of ~lr. Palmer, and there would be no
regret in the minds of th distinguished judge
and jurors were it to plO"e an expensive
experience to him,
The spectators enter·
tainen it sensation of having measured small
l)otatoes ",hen lhe "expcrl" left the stand.
This "expert" reminds II. of thf' pla;nsman
\"elel'inarian in lie eal'ly d<1,\':-; of Kan!?us, ,vho
was testif."ing in COl1l't as to ,,'hether a herd
of ponies thai hail been seld really had the
Texas ilch.
"Did YOU saj' this herd was afflicted with the
Texas itch?" ~sked thc cou"t.
"T did. your honor." said the professional
:zen t1eluan .
"Had VOIl h('''n employed to treat them for
the Tex~s itch?"
HT ,vas."
"How did vou lreat them'i"
"1'''''1' h01;or." said the vet.. who swelled
himself all up and gave a look of withering re-

1906

buke to the court for infringing upon the
boundaries of professional ethics, "your honor,
~I
PAID for my information!"

The Philadelphia
College and Infirmary of
Osteopathy

"ChiroproctorJ''' 'Denounced in Iowa
The Iowa lJealth Bulletin issued by the
'tate Board of Health of Iowa for October,
1905, publishes this rebuke to lhe claims set
up by Iowa "chiropractorites:"

(INCORPORATED 1899)

Who' .. Who'
MEMBER OF ASSOCIATED COLLEGES

"Quite a number of (jl,,"slions h1ve been
asked lhe Hecretary of thp Htate Hoard of
:l\fedical ";xaminers hy mail and personal'y
relati"e to the relalioll of it Chiropra(·t:c
school at Cedar Rapids. conducted by "D,·.
Holon M, T~apgworthy," "Dr AI inora C. Pax·
son" and "])1'. Oaklev O. Smith."
~In toe
announcement of the' school, speaking of
• mith and Paxson. it is said: 'Together they
worked along Chiropracl ic line" and at the
ame time studied in me:iical colleges and
pl'i,'ate :nstitutions. 0 they h~d a~ excellent
understandin~ of bolh svstem' of
healing.
They pas'lJd the State Board examination. and
en.io." the distinction of l::e'ng the first Chiro·
practors 10 meet the cducational require",on 1 s
and receive ~ license to leg-a'l.,' P' a' fce Chiropractic.' They further chaim that it waH
their philanthrcpic (?' dete'm'nation to ha,'e
thei,' school 'onc 11" ich wrllld pradwte students fitted 10 n s, the q'ato l'oard examination. lind compl.,' with the law 'n every particular.'
The in'lllir" hoOs '~een as to the
statm rf the partie~ aho\'e uamed relative
to the To"",, ~tate Roanl rof Ale'lieal ~-"".,,.
iners~ rn'l to fhe la\\'s of il,e state regulating
the practiec of me, icine and Os1eopathy. 'Vp
ha\'e to say in renh' lh··t neithe one of
the narti,~s' pa'ncd has e'~er p ssed the exflminot'on of the Towa Sfal~e Poard of Medica.l Exanlil1cr~ 1101' l'er>ci"red a ('Prt;fif>;l4-j':l ('1'
license frOln sad boar'l to practice medicine
or Osteopa:llY.
Chiropraeti~ is Dot author-

The foremost Osteopathic College
in the east.
Fine Buildings and Lecture Rooms
and well equipped Laboratories in the
various departments.
Situated in the world-acknowledg-ed
center of medical training, with Hospitals, Anatomical Museums, Free
Public Lectures and Clinics open to
Osteopathic Students,
Faculty selected for their high qualifications and fitness in teaching, representing four Osteopathic College.
Admission and curriculum conform
to the highest standard of Osteopathic
Education.
Dissection and Clinical advantages
unequaled by any other school.
Students are admitted only by vote
of thE' Faculty.
The next and probably last mid-year
class matriculates January 29, 1906.
For full particulars, send to the
Dean for catalogue, application blanks
and Journal.

p

33rd and Arch Streets
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The "Hilo" Mfg. Co.

Jan. 1, jf not before, put your BOOKKEEPING on a PERMANE T SCIENTIFIC
basis, vi7.:

Craig's All Purpose
Osteopathic Card System

DR, T. MORRIS
P"sldent,

OR. L H. Me CA RI ~ EV
See'y. and Treas.

COLUMBUS. OHIO

315 Temple Court
DENVER, COLO.

"THE HILO," at lowest point 24 inches

SIMPLY COMPLETE
COMPLETELY SIMPLE

Osteopaths. wherever located, have felt the need of a more convenient treatment table-one that
could be adjusted in all directions.
This is found alone in the" HILO," making it the most up·todate Osteopathic treating table ever offered the profession.
The table is of standard size and design mounted upon an artistic hydraulic base. It can be raised
and lowered with ease by a slight pressure of the foot upon the lever. It has a vertical movement
from twenty-four inches, the lowest point, to three feet and three inches, the highest point. It can
be rotated in any desired position. It can be tilted to any angle and firmly locked.
The" HILO " base is made so it can be attached to any old-style table by removing the legs and
bolting to the" HILO" base.
Buying the" HILO" Osteopath Treatment Table, or the base for attachment to old table, will be
true economy of time, labor and money, although the first cost is greater than some other tables.
For full particulars address
DR.

Highly endorsed by the profession.
Send at once for circular.
D~. ARTHU~

STill CRAIG, Maryville, Mo.

L. H. McCARTNEY, Sec'y and Treas., 315 Temple Court, Denver, Colo.
OR

H. B.

COOPER, Manager of A.

S.

O. Book Company, Kirksville, Missouri

The "HILO" Table can be examined at the A. S, O. Book Go. at Kirksville,
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The American School
OF=====

Osteopathy
KIRKSVILLE
HI SSOURI

DR. A. T. STILL
Founder 01 the Science .... President

The largest and foremost Osteopathic
College in the world. Twelve years of
successful school work.

Number of

students exceeds seven hundred. This
institution teaches genuine Osteopathy-no adjuncts.

Teaching facilities unexcelled. Thoroughly equipped laboratories in all
departments. Clinical advantages unlimited.

Faculty composed of seven-

teen able and experienced instructors
who devote their full time to teaching.
Anatomy taught in every term-three
professors in charge of this department.

Special attention given to dis-

section and to the study of anatomy
III

general.

New $25,000 hospital

for the use of the school will be completed by September 1st, 1905.

Course of study covers a period of
three years of nine months each.
Next term opens September 4, 1905.

Write for catalogue, "Journal of Os·
teopathy," or any information.

Ad-

dress ===========

American School
of Osteopathy~
KIIlKSVILLE

MISSOURI

ized as
system of practice under the laws
of Iowa, and hence as a ~ystem of practice
it is an outlaw. Lts graduates as such could
not under our present law be admitted to
the examinations of the S:ate Board of Medical J;Jxaminers, hence it is a gross and wicked
deception to announce that their graduated
students are fitted to pas.;' the State Board
examination-if by thi is meant the tate
Board of Medical Examiners.
Keitber will
their gr.lduates as such be able to comply
with the law in any partic:.Jlar-if. by the law
is meant the law relating to the practice of
the healing art.
'Ve hope we have made
this so plain that there will be no further
need for personal correspondence."
Osteopaths in all communities where the
claims of these people are being flaunted before the public should see to it that this editorial from the .Iowa 'tate Board of Health's
official Bulletm should be reproduced in the
local newspapers.

California O.steopathic 7Joard
Announce.s
Editor Osteopathic Phy ician:
'Vill you plea e insert in your current issue
the following notice from t!":c- CalIfornia State
Board of Osteopathic Examiners:
"It has been resol ved by the Californ ia Board
that certificates to practice in California will be
granted on:~' to those who have graduated from
a three-ye:tr cour e of tudy: and certificates
will not be issued to those who are not located
in the state."
This actio::! wa pas ed some time ago, but
judging from the number of mquiries which
the .ecretary is receiving there are many
who do not know our position. so "'e ask you
to again give this notice.
'Yithin a week T will send you a copy of the
directory (If California 0 teopaths, containing
the name, address, college, and whether person
named is a member of the A. O. A. and the
Sta te Associa tion.
The directory is now in
the printer's hands, anll I will send you the
first copy leceived, hopiog tltat it will not be
too late to be of u..e in making the national di·
rectory more complete. Yours fraternally,
J. STROTHARD WH1TE, D.O.,

eel' tary.

Pasadena., Cal., Nov. 8tlt, 1905.
'R.equ;'ementJ of the CaliForn;a Law

Our attention is also called by the Osteopathic
Association of California to the fact that membership in that body is open only to graduates
of "recognized schools of O~teopathy," which
are defined as folloll's:
"Sec. 3. A recognized school of Osteopathy,
in the meaning of this con titution, shall conform to the following requilements:
(1) ] t
must be regularly organized and incorporated.
(2) Its curriculum must provide for the attendance of its matriculants upon a systematic
course of instruction of not less than prescribed by the A ssocia ted Colleges."
The meaning of this clau~e is explained as
making two-year graduate ineligible for membel hip in the California association, who graduate after the time set by the A. O. A. and
the Associated Colleges for the operat'on of
t he three J'car-course.
The Osteopathic law is also very explicit.
Section 4 .ays:
"It shall be ~1l1lawful for any person to
practice Osteopathy in this state without a license from said board. All persons practicing
Osteopathy within this state prior to the passage of this act and holding it diploma fmm a
legally authorized college of Osteopathy, of good
repute, may be licensed to practice Osteopathy
in this state by suhmitting, to said board of
Osteopathic examiners such a diploma, etc.,
etc.
"All persons after August 1st, 1901, desiring
to commence the practice of Osteopathy in this
state, shall apply to said board for a license to
do so, and such applicant at the time and

The Massachusetts
College of Osteopathy
BOSTON
ESTABLISHED lS97
INCORPORATED 1898
Kember of the Aaaociated Colleges of Oateopa.thy.

I
o

The present course of study consists
of THREE YEARS OF NINE MONTHS
EACH (no option).
The THREE YEAR COURSE was
inaugurated September, 1902.
Next
term opens September II, 1905.
No mid-year class. No student admitted except on acceptance of application.
The individcal instruction to students,
a YEAR of clinical demonstration and
practice, Osteopathic and Surgical, the
new Osteopathic Dispensary located in
the north end, and the dissection privileges, make the course ideal.
To TWO YEAR GRADUATES wishing extended work, a residence in
BOSTON of a year. with its numerous
Hospital opportunities, and the exceptional Osteopathic Clinical Practice afforded by the College, will be of untold
value. A year's experience in our clinic
is REAL PRACTICE.
Tuition $150.00 per annum, including
dissection, in regular three year course.
Write for Application Blank, Catalog,
College Journal and information to

I

Massachusetts College of Osteopathy
688 Huntington Ave., Cor. Vancouver St·
BOSTON, MASS.

Trouble Made for
One New Graduate by
"Osteopathic Health"
POMEROY, WASH.,

ov. 8, 1905.
ELL, I started a racket here
by using too many "Osteopathic Healths." I followed the
campaign you prescribed for me
and the results were a big harvest. My practice increJsed so
rapidly that I soon had all I
could do and the M. D. 's became
jealous and had me arrested two
weeks ago, but failed to put in
an appearance when the case
was called, so I was discharged.
They say they are "coming
again" and I hope they will for I
have had to turn patients away
and have sent for an assistant.
Verily, "0. H." is a mascot!
I thank you heartily for the
assistance rendered.
Yours hurriedly,
J. CLlNTO MCFADDEN, D. O.

W
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NEW

place designated by said board, or at a regular
meeting of said board, shall submit a diploma
from a legally incorpo~rated college of Osteopathy l'ecogn'zed by the Board of Examiners."
President Hayden, of the State Osteopathic
Board of Examiners, quotes this action of the
state law 111 answer to the question as to what
standing a graduate from the Los Angeles College will have in California. As the two California colleges are and for some time have
been on the three-year basis, a school that graduates anybody on the completion of the 20month courae in that state cannot be recognized.

EDITION

OF DR. CHARLES HAZZARD'S

"Practice of Osteopathy"
will be ready about January 1st, 1906.
This will be the third edition of the
work, which will be entirely rewritten
and considerably enlarged. The value
of the work will be much increased in
view of the added years of experience
in the practice of Osteopathy which
the author enjoys, as well as of the
important advancements the Science
of Osteopathy has made since the
publication of the Second Edition.

Ju ..t 'Riaht for "Patient..

I am glad to have such literature as "Osteopathic Health" to give my ]Jatients.-Dr. Kathryn L. Huston, Cleveland, Ohio.
On and O/'f

Third Edition Revised

Yeast-lhsn't the color or your wife's halr
changed?
Crimsonbeak-No; she's had that same hair,
on and off, for four years!-Yonkers Statesman.

NOW READY

Principles of Osteopathy
By G. D. HULETT, B. S., D. O.
375 Pages, 35 Etchings, extra Paper'
Print and Binding.
Cloth, $3.00.
Half Morocco, $3.50.
Address Dr. C. M. T. HULETT,
1208 New England Building, Cleveland, Ohio.

HOFFMAN -STILL
LABORATORIES
KIRKSVILLE, MO.
The following are at $1.00 each unless special
tests are wanted such as the Diazo reaction:
URINE- Send four oz. of twenty-four hour
collection.
SPUTUM-Send teaspoonful of morning cough
in one oz. bottle.
BLOOD OR PUS-Send smeared and dried on
glass slide.
Write for estimate on tumors,
drugs, poisons, etc.

The O. "P. and It.. Mi....ion
Henry Star,hope Bunting, Editor, Chicago,Dear Sir: "The O. P." is good and grows better
with each succeeding issue, and therefore I wisil
you success worthy of your rreat work and our
greater science.-Very truly yours, 1. N. Richar'dson, Fremont, Neh.

WANT ADS.
Note.-Wants of all sorts printed In this department for five cents the word. We "key"
your ad. for you, using an assumed name, receive answers and fo,rward to you, If you Wish
to keep your Identity concealed to aJl except
your correspondents. Send remittance with ad.
W ANTED.-TO BUY, A PRACTICE IN THE
city of Detroit, Mich. State particulars.
Address F. G., care "0. P."
WANTED.-TO GO IN AS A PARTNER OR
be an assistant. Address Miss R. E. Jones,
D.O., 2001 Central avenue, Kearney, Neb.
WANTED. - LADY
OSTEOPATH;--MUST
have inherited refinement and small capital to open office with gentleman Osteopath
in Washington, D. C. Address Sigma, care
"0. P."

Address GEORGE A. STILL, M. S., M. D., D. O.
LOCK BOX 304

A PRACTICE AVERAGING $275 PER MO.
to transfer in an eastern New York town
of 8,000 in fine surrounding country. Cash
or percentage basis to the right man. Address "Eastern. care of 110. P."
DR. GEORGE HARVEY MERKLEY, 273
Sanford avenue, Flushing, New York, wants
a May.. 1904. "Osteopathic. Health" to complete his file from the first number. Will
pay for it.
FOR SALE.--o-IN PENNSYLVANIA CITY OF
41,000, growin!;' pr'actice, b,-ing'ing over
$3.000 a year.
Especially good location for
lady Osteopath. 'Reasons for selling g-iven
in correspondence. Address "M."· care "0. P."
A GOOD LF,SION OSTEOPATHWHO WOULD
value a pleasant and successful school connection and would put $2.000 to $3.000 into
the deal. amply secured by Al real estate.
is invited to correspond with "College," care
"The O. P."
W ANTEDz-.'---;A--;P:'CR"'OGRESSIVE. STRAIGHT
and successful business manager and promoter, hy a well established Osteopathic Collpg-e. Good and permanent position for the
rig-ht man. Perhaps some canable D. O. with
a husiness training- whose physical stren~th
will not permit him to pl'actice would find
this work a congenial field. Address "Sec'y
of Faculty." care "The O. P."
YOUNG MAN. GRADUATE NURSE. COMpetent in hydrotherapy and medical gymnastics. dt'sirps employment in order to continue studies at A. C. O. M. S. Am free to
work evenings and mornings. Will be glad
to d" nrivate night nursln!;, or office work
for Osteopath. vVili appreciate any suggestion that may help me find employment.

9
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Pacific College
of Osteopathy
(INCORPORATED)

LOS ANGELES,

CALIFOR.~IA

Member of Associated Colleges of Osteopathy.
Established 1896.

THREE YEARS' COURSE OF STUDY
The Pacific College of Osteopathy has long
stood for thorough professional training and
this policy will be continued in the future.
New college building. thoroughly modern in
every respect.
Well Equipped Chemical, Physiological,
Histological, Bacteriological and Anatomical
Laboratories.
Clinical Advantages Unsurpassed.
Work Throughout Based Upon Laboratory
Methods.
Faculty Composed of Specialists in Their
Several Lines, Who
Have Had Wide Experience in Teaching.
The Required Course of Study Fits the
Student for Practice in Any State in
Which Osteopathy is Legalized.
Excellent Opportunities Are Offered for PostGraduate Work.
For catalogue or further information, address either

C. A. WHITING, Se. D., D. O.
Chairman of the Faculty.

D. L. TASKER, D.O., D. Se. O.
Prof. of Theory and Practice of Osieopathy.

A. W. HUSSEY, B. Se.

J

..

Secretary and Treasurer of the Board of Directors.

Condent;on Party in Sierra ]'tIe"tJada Mountain .. 'Return;na From 7)en'CJer Meetina

H

DR. CLARK'S

GYNECOLOGY
Of course you do a lot of gy'necologlcal work
as that Is one'of the "strongholds" of Osteo·
pathy. You are entitled to have all tbe best
thought and assistance on this subject that
the profession has formulated. It is contained
in Dr.' Clark's Gynecology. It is In its 2d
edition, has 539 pages and III illustrations.
Have you got your copy yet? $5.00 the copy.
Order of "Cooper," at Kirksville, or direct of

DR: M. E. CLARK, Kirksville, Mo.
<:~OOO<><><>O<><><

++++

..

THERE IS BUT ONE

OSTEOPATHIC
SURGERY
and "The O. P." calls that one" the
book of the year." It is the book
edited by Dr. F. P. Young of the A. S.
O. faculty and it is sold for $5.50.
Would be cheap at $10, for you ~ught
to have it any price. Order direct.

• ••••• •.. •••••••••• •••... •++++

Adress "Nurse," care "0. P."

GOOD FIELD OPEN.-BARABOO. WIS.. IS
at prt'sent without an Osteo. I drive over
there. 18 miles. once a week, and treat from
6 to 10 at $2 per. Could do more if I could
get there twice. It is a good location for
anybody who can qualify in. Wisconsin. 6,000
people. wi th town of 2,500 near for branch.
Nearest Os teo. by rail. Madison, 38 miles;
nearest by road. Portage, 18 miles.-Dr.
F'r::lnklin

FiRk~.

Corning blocl<.

PortRg~, Wi~.

n~ti1~;.t~I,~'¥!6~~~i~1?1~~c.I;n~~~·,};g~I~:~~e¥es~'t~~~I'~~~~

Sisson and Dr. Wm. B. Ivje, FrlSCOj OJ'. Cant 'ra.sker. Los

Angeles; two more liLLie Ba,ileys on the trnck; and Dr.•1. S.
\Vbite. of Pasa.dena. Dr. J)a.in L. 'l'asker presided a.t Llle
camera and is not in tlJe picture.

A

Former Journali..t Say.s:

I want you t~ know that I appreciate "Osteopathic Health" for all that Jt is and does, and
so continue my order right along.-Dr. Charles
L. Richardson, Cleveland, Ollio .

."
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THE OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
'l'be Organ of News anet Opinion for the
Profession.
Published on the 15th of every month by The OSTBOPATHIC
PUBLISHING COMPANV, 603. No. 171 Washineton
Street. Chicago.
BBNRY STANHOPB BUNTING, A. B., D. 0., M. D,
.
Presiden t and Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. 50 CENTS A YEAR.
ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.
Entered at the Chicago Post Office as matter of the second
class.

CHICAGO, NOVEMBER. 1905.

VOL. VIIl.

Fairness!

.,

Freedom!

No.6

Fearlessness!

EDITORIAL.
"Hew to the line, l,t ,hlp.
fall where th,,, will."

Help I

Help II

\Ve have f"iled to get the COtTect addresses
and. ill sOllle instances, the cerrect names of alt
the following D. O.'s. Mail 1Ilatter sent to tbosc
whuse addres~es \\'e have I"," been returned as
undeliverable. The whole profession is asked
to read O\'er this list and mark upon it sueh correel ion an.1 addresses as ean be furnished us for
the new directory. \Ve will <,Her to send a new
copy of ii,is "0. P:' to evel'~'llOdy wbo tear' out
these two pages and enters cOl'I'ectJOns upon
them to retaru to us. Ple,l.',) do this at once.
Fraternally,

TilE EDITOR.

Lo.tt O.tteopath.t
Madge Agnew, Detroit, Mich.
R. M. Armstrong. Kentuck\'.
H. F. Anthony, Kentucky.
George J. Appel.
W C. AndenlOn, Nashville, Tenn.
Robert E. Anthony Chicago, Ill.
Ellzabeth Ayers, Brooklyn, N. Y.
H. U. Baker.
Mrs. Clara Miller Baker.
Florence L. Barnes, Chicago, 111.
Edith Barber.
Earl S. Beers.
Mrs. Elma Bell.
Lucy Marion G. Bell.
Henry T. Billington, Montana.
H Virginia Blakeslee. Buf'l'alo, N. Y.
James W. Bledsoe, Des Moines, Ia.
W. J. Black.
Thomas R. Bond, Milwaukee, Wis.
Maud Bosworth.
Nettie L. Bradshaw, Georgia.
Sarah A. Brown, New York. N. Y.
Mrs. Florence Brown. Trenton. N. J.
Augustus H. Bruce, Utica, N Y.
Scott S. Campbell.
Edlth Carpenter, Georgia.
Joseph Carl Chase.
01'10 B. Clark.
Joseph S. Connor, West Plains, Mo.
Solon E. Conrad.
Homer P. Covey, Oklahoma City, Okla.
.Miss Mary M. Cox.
Mrs. Mlna V. Cummings.
Arthur Howe Daniels.
E. F. Day, Kentu.:ky.
Mrs. Gertrude Stauf'l'er Davis, New Orleans,
La.
Lollle Davis.
M'1~s DeHn DeWitt, Minneapolls, Minn.
Miss Edith De Sollar, Flushing, L. L, N. Y.
G. W. Dinning, Kansas.
W N. Dobson, Utica, N. Y.
Miss Lourana W. Dooley, Lathrop, Mo.
Miss Nimmie Dunlap.
Cassandra Hubbard Eberle, Seattle, Wash.
Fred 0 Edwards.
Allee Edwards, Syracuse, N. Y.
Lucena L. Eddings, Ohio.
B. L. Eskelson, Illinois.
E. E. Evans, Wilkesbarre. Pa.
James T. Farrel. Carson. Ia.
F. H. Ford. St. Paul, Minn.
J. G. Follett.
S H Ford, Nicho'loasvllle, Ky.
J: T.· Freeman. Greenville, Miss.
Flora Frederick. Almeda. Cal.
Jessie Olney Fulton, Waltham, Mass.
Lyle E. Gage, Bradford, Pa.
Mrs. Gertrude Bowman Gamble, St. Louis Mo,
R. Anderson Gamble, St. LQuls, Mo.

Florence Magers Geeslin, Frederickstown, Mo.
Elmer Ellsworth Giltner, Osceola. Ta.
Frederic Gillispie.
E. Agnes Goble, Denver, Col.
Adolph A. Goodman, Denver. Col.
T. M. Gorman, Minneapolis, Minn.
James W. Graves, Athens, O.
Lottie R. Graves, Pomona. Cal.
Charles I. Haley, Meridian, Miss.
J. L. Hamery, Des Moines, Ia.
Harry S. Hansberger.
Miss A. W. Hannah, St. Louis, Mo.
Mrs. Ada Harding, Seattle, Wash.
Joseph W. Hastings, M. D.
Mildred H. Hawley, ToLedo, O.
George Heizenroth.
Myrtle Hemstreet, Los Angeles. Cal.
Mary G. Hem ·treet, Los Angeles, Cal.
Lena M. Heller, Binghampton. N. Y.
S. R. Henderson. Deadwood, S. D.
Mrs. F. H. Herriman, Des Moines, Ia.
Lewi L. Herriman, Chicago, Jil.
'Carrie S. Hibbard, Boston, Mass.
B. '1.'. Higgins, Des Moines, Ia.
Alvah HI tt, Bedford. Ia
Cha"les W. Hietbold, Boston, Mass.
Charle O. Hodges.
Mabel Fishel' Holgate, Chicago, H~.
Frank A. Holgate, Ch·icago. III.
Miss Addle Hollan, Falmouth, Ky.
Katherine Holt, Dickson Springs. 'L'enn.
Luth (I Holt, Dickson Springs, Tenn.
Lester Holt, Dawson Spring·s, Ky. .
Miss Allee A. Holland, Albia. Ia.
Miss Addie J. Holl-and.... Bristo,I, Tenn.
·W. S. Hord, Kansas '-'ity. Mo.
C. J. Hoyt. Flaxton, N. D.
J. R. Hostetter.
M,·s. Francis D. Hudson. St. Louis, Mo.
Frank L. Hughes, Memphis, Tenn.
Walter 'V. Hull.
M. R. Hughes, Red Oak. Ky.
C. M. Hughes.
Mrs Clnnie H. A. Hughes.
Helen R. Hunter, Los Angeles. Cal.
Maud Olmsted Huston, Belle Plains, lao
Charles \'1". Hutchinson, Lake City, Ia.
Sidney Isabell, Plano, Ky.
Pearl 1\·ers.
Henry F. Jaeger. Seatlle, 'Vash.
Mrs. Anna James.
James Hamilton Jefferson, Des Moines, Ia.
K H Jellinger. La Porte Cit)'. Ja.
Dana' Israel Jocelyn, St. Louis, Mo.
"'allace W. Jones. Wilkesbarre, Pa.
R. 'L'. F. Jones. Franklin, Ky.
H. F Kartowitz.
Howard M. Kellogg, Kirksville, Mo.; York,
Pa. (?)
Miss Ada E. Keller, Bozeman, Mont.
Mrs. L. J. Kerns, Springfield, Mo.
Mrs. Ida Peterson Keyes. Chill1icothe, 0
Mrs. May Van S. Kidwell.
June Kingsbury.
Mrs. C. B. Knapp, Walnut, Mo.
Charles T. Kyle, Chicago, Ill.
Mrs. Emily Bangs Lamb. Dallas, Tex.
Jra T. Lane, Albany, Mo.
C. R. Lawson, Detroit, Mich.
Miss Marietta Leech. Shawnee, Okla.
Mrs. Julia L. Morton Leeds.
Edwina F. Lee, Cadiz, Ky.
R. A. Lewis. Sherman. Tex.
R. H. Longwell, Courtland, N. Y.
Miss Caroline Lukins. Philadelphia, Pa.
Meta Lucas. Mayfield. Ky.
Charles Hulbert Lyke, ColuT\'lbus, Ind.
Levi W. Lyda, Nevada, Ia.
Charles K. McCoy. Ogden. Utah.
J. W. McCracken, K'ingfisher, Okla.
W. E. McConnell.
Junius B. McChesnev. Los Angeles,
al.
Mrs. Z. McConnell, Hannibal, Mo.
F. H. McCormack. South Sioux City, Neb.
J. H. McDavitt. Auburn, Ky.
Benjamin S. McIntosh, Ashley. P"..
Charles A. McLelland. Kansas City, Mo.
VI'. R. McLean. Los Angel€s. Cal.
John V. McManis.
.Tohn McMillen. Emerson. Ia.
L. C. McMllIen. Kalamazoo, Mich.
Benjamin J. McRae, Buf'l'alo, N. Y .
Florence L. Magers.
Mary M. Marshall.
Lulu B. Martin, Trenton, Ky.
Frank F. Martin, St. Louis. Mo.
John Henn' Malone, Guthrie. Okla.
Lewis J. Marshall, Adrian. Mich.
Margaret J-ane Math·ison. Littleson, N. H.
Mary G. Matthews, Chlcag-o, Ill.
Riley L. Maxwell. Rochester. Pa.
OtUs Mor!"an Maxey. Springfield. TIL
Lewis E. Mathews. Madison. Wis.
Elsie R. Ma..ters. Denver, Col.
Dwight R. Mason.
Julia B. Matsler.
Chloe F. Maxfield.
Elmer Justin Merrill.
A melia Messersmith, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
Mary A. Mlcks.
Luther Weslev Miller. KirksvlHe, Mo.
Adallne P. Miller, Wahoo, Neb.
Maud Michaelson,
nr. MelIaI'd. Brooklvn. N. Y.
Radie Hart Miller, Sinaloa, MeXico.
B. H. MI('haelson.
Leonidas Miller. Chic,um. HI.
Nathan A. MineRI'. Springfield, O.
('arollne V. Mitchell.
Clara A. Mitchell, Los Angeles. Cal.

S. H. Minor, Galnsboro, Tenn.
James C. Monks.
John P. Mogard, Chicago, Ill.
Elizabeth Morris, MemphIS. Tenn.
John B. Morris, Chicago, III., 57 Washington
street.
R. B. Morris, Montgomery, Ala:
Clementine Morrall, PoughkeepSie, N. Y.
Gordon H. Mosley, Clarksdale. Miss.
Llewellyn Moyer, Ottumwa, Ia.
Adella Moyer, Grand, Okla.
Anna B. Murry, Fairbury. Neb.
Michael A. MUl'l'ay, Wilke barre, Pa.
Lillie Murray, '.rennessee.
John M. Mullins, Chicago, Ill.
Eugene Myers.
Ol>lie H. P. Myers.
Benjamin W. Newcome, Garden Grove, Cal.
Edna Bishop Northey, San Fr·ancis('o. Cal.
Frankie Norvelle, Bowling Green, Ky.
Harley D. Northrop, Baker City, Ore.
\VilIiam Quincy O'Neall, Pittsburg. Kan.
Jay Olds. Haven, Mich.
George Fabian Ohlin.
MInnie Osenzaugh, Kirksville, Mo.
Jeanie P Ovens.
R. R. Owen, Oregon.
J. B. Ozier.
William VV. Owenby. Bi\loings, Okla.
F. G. Owen, Nashville, Tenn.
J. Parker, Painesville, Pa.
E. J. Parker, Oregon City, Ore.
A. H. Paschal.
E. G. Parkhlll, Chicago. Ill.
Edna R. Peck, Allentown, Pa.
Ada M. Peck, Rochester, N. Y.
W. A. Perry, Missoun.
Miss A. Perry, Neosho, MO.
Ruth Adelia Phalen, Ma on. Mo.
Florence Pike, St. Paul, Minn.
Mabel Pickens, Racine, \Vis.
James F. Poage, Kirksville. Mo.
James W. Prewitt, Lexington, Ky.
Lee Ola Proctor, Franklin, Ky. .
Jessie Colborn Putnam, Newark, _ . J.
Goodwin Ransden, Bangol', Mc.
John '1.'. Rankin. Algona, Ja.
Beadles N. Rector, Smithfield. 111.
J. S. Reeder, Kentucky.
L. V Reed. Winona, Minn.
AI·thur J. Ree man, Bullion. Mo.
Daisy Williams Reed, Charlestown, \'1". Va.
Lida M. Rhoades, Waynesburg, Pa.
Vera Stiltes Richards.
James Browne Rice. Bridgeport, Conn.
Hannah M. Rke, Milwaukee, Wis.
Edward A. Rice, Kirksville, Mo.
Cora M. Riddle, Kansas City, Mo.
B. C. Roberts, Lincoln, Ill.
Cora M. Roberts, Lincoln, Ill.
Beula Robinson.
E. R. Rochester, Butte, Mont.
Johnny Belle Rogers, Cabool. Mo.
Maggie McCully Runyon, Croston, Ia.
G. C. Ryan, Tennessee.
J. C. Ryan.
E. W. Saunder.son, Duluth, Minn.
W. E. Sawyer.
Sidney F. Saums. Jersey City. N. J..
Emma R. Schmidt, Danville, Ill.
Fannie Seaman, Huntington, W. Va.
SamueL D. See, McPherson, Kan.
D. Francis Sellard, Jacksonville, I11.WllIiam A. Settle, Stevens' Po·int, Wi..
Ret C. Shaw.
N. B. Shanks, Canton. O.
Rachel Adela:ide Shepard, Bath, N. Y.
Anna Sheldon.
p. C. Shenkelberger, Chicago, Ill.
Clam, A. Sherwood, Providence, R. L
MiHie Shuster, Miles Grove. Pa.
Charles Jay Skinner. Los Angeles, Cal.
Allee M. B. Sison, Cambridge, Mass.
Edna S. Heeren Slater.
Nellie Slaight, Monroe, Ia.
Leslie B. Smyth, Dallas entel', Ia.
Amma McKone Smith, Poplar Bluff, Mo.
Anna Miller Smith, Poplar BI.uff, Mo.
H. H. Smith, Olds, Ia.
Guy M. Smith. Burlington. III
S. S. Sm:ith. South P-a~adena, Cal.
B. F. Smith, Phoenix, N. Y.
Thomas H. Smith, Wilkesbarre, Pl'.
Leslie D. Smith. Chicag-o. Ill.
C. H. Snyder, Des Moines, Ia.
.
Elizabeth A. Spencer, San Francisco, Cal.
Elmer Gordon Starr, Kirksville, Mo.
V. C. Stephens, Kentucky.
Clara Sterling. Chicago. Ilil.
John A. Stewart, Grand Haven, Mich.
Edward C. Still, Macom, Mo.
H. R. Stone, Hattisburg, Miss.
Thomas G. Still. La Panza, Cal.
Ella S. Stoddard, Humeston, Ia.
Lulu F. Stoltenburg.
Idella Strigley, Toledo, O.
Edward V. Strong, Oneida. N. Y.
Grace Copp Stratton, Omaha. Neb.
H. H. Strait. Minneapolis. Minn.
Clara E. Sul1livan, Wheeling, W. ~r~..
Bertram Swett, Denver, Col.
Robert E. Suter. Champaign, Ill.
R. G. Sutherland.
Rose Tanna. Chicago, Ill.
Geo·rge C. Taylor, Princeton. Ky.
Albert p. Terrell, Dallas, Tex.
BennorR Terrell, Dallas, Tex.
R. F. Thomas.
L. M. Wiltson H. Thomas.'
Isaac Newton Thompson, Bloomfield, Ia.
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J L. Thurman, Franklin. Ky.
Bertha '£homa,s, Muskogee, I. T.
Anna C. Towle, Providence, R. 1.
H. C. Trout, Philadelphia, Pa.
Seth MinnaI'd 'rrowbridge, Kirksville, Mo.
Nellie B. TUll, Covington, Ky.
Leulse Unger, Salt Lake City, Utah.
M. R. Upton, West Salem. Wis.
C. Heber Vance, Chillicothe, O.
W J Van Doren, Malvern, Ia.
. Abma' Van Bradls, Ocean Park, Cal.
H. C. Wadsworth, Alabama.
Clifford E. Walker, Portland, Ore.
E. Burton Walters.
Vianche Waddell, Yankton. S. D.
Herbert E. Walker, Escanaba, Mich.
C. B. Warner, Shawnee, Okla.
Dr. Warren, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Wllliam H. Thomas, Colorado Springs, Col.
Marcus L. Ward, California.
Roger B. Wood, Glasgow, Mo.
Frank W. Watl'ington.
Nellie M. Watson.
Walter G. Webb. San Diego, Cal.
C. B. Welsher, Benton, Ia.
1. W. Wells, Des Moines, Ia.
Ruffner Wells, Moundville, W. Va.
W. R. Weddell.
Laura Haden Wells, Oklahoma City, Okla.
G. W. Weddell.
Ben ·Whitesldes. Franklin, Ky.
Isbell Taylor Whitney.
L. H. Westerman. Barques, Mich.
Mary Wetzel, Swartmore, Pa.
Sarah ''''heeler, Russellville, Ky.
Offle p. Wheeler, Nashville, Tenn.
S. A. W'hitesides, Paducah, Ky.
'V. H. ·Willard. McLoud. Okla.
Marguerite Willey, Boston, Mass.
Gertrude Marie Wilkins.
Zoo Zoe WHkins.
William Wilcox, Plainfield, N. 3.
Clara 'Wilcox, Ozark, Mo.
M. A. Wiles, Bloomington, Ill.
Reuben William , Hester, Mo.
Clara H. \l\TiJollams, Chicago, Ill.
Alice Willard, Norfolk, Va.
W. D. Williamson, Tennessee.
Gordon Wimmer. Chicago, Ill.
E. Louise Witmer, Salida. Col.
W. F. Wingbigler, Washington. D. C.
Katherine Woltman, Neeper, Mo.
Kate Wood, Sioux Falls, S. p.
J. C. Woodmansee, Salt Lake City, Utah.
G. Zealy. North Caro:dna.
Elizabeth Yowell, Dalton, Ga.
Lo.rt Li.rt 'P,.ediou.rly 'P,.inted
Bert Albright Havana, Ill.
Mrs. Aiklre, Portland, Ore.
C. L. Allen, Grant City, Mo.
Nora K. Bates, Mt. Vernon, Ia.
B. Bennett, Minneapolis, 1\lInn.
Bernard Callahan, Jersey City. N. J.
C. B. Canfield, Ft. Collons. Col
Elizabeth Carroll, Templeton, Ind.
C. O. Chatfield, Mishawaka, Ind.
Mrs. Mary Miller Covert, Kansas City, Mo.
H. C. Cook, Memphis. Tenn.
William C. Davis, St. Louis, Mo.
Esther Duvai, Minneapolis, Minn.
George M. Estes St. Joseph, Mo.
B. L. Eskelson,' Battle Creek, Mich.
Miss Ferguson, Plano. Ill.
George B. Frazer, Paducah, Ky.
F. B. Foster, (Mrs.) New Haven. Conn.
J . .J. Galym, Lawton, Okla.
O. C. Gebhardt, St. Joseph, Mo.
R. Anderson Gamble, St. Louis, Mo.
J. L. & C. H. Glasgow, Auburn .. Neb.
J. W. G'ilfillian, West Salem, WIS.
G. Geisel, West Duluth, Minn.
A. E. Gaseasa, Motierly, Mo.
W. H. Guns, Detro'it, Mich.
G. W. Guns, Detroit, Mich.
T M. Go·rman, Minneapo·lis, Minn.
Ja.mes W. Graves, Athens, O.
Clifford Hardman, Minneapolis, Minn.
Hartman & Hall. Danville, Ill.
A. H. Hall, St. Louis, Mo.
Amos Harrington, St. Louis. Mo.
M. B. Houghton. Yankton, S. D.
Lewis S. Hurley, South Haven, Mich.
N. B. Kenyon, Providence, R. 1.
H. F. Kartowitz; Stillwater. Minn.
L. H. Kermott, Canon, N. D.
C. W. K'ing.sbury, Davenport, Ia.
Nirod D. Laughlin, Leroy, Kan.
Ira Leffler, Parkersburg, W. Va.
D. J. Loofborrow, Clarksville, Tenn.
F. F. Martin, St. Louis, Mo.
Ed Monzingo, Clarinda, Ia.
J. W. McCord. Earlington, Ky.
E'lizabeth McLaughlin, Des Mo·ln"~. Ia.
Mrs. and Dr. Hugh McNaugh. Des Moines, Ia.
Mr. McClain, Philadelphia. Pa..
Charles McClelland, Kansas C'ity, Mo.
W E. McConnell. Hannibal, Mo.
E.' D. Mitchell, Cananadaigua, N. Y.
Ed L. Morse, Los Angeles, Cal.
F. Mosher, Independence. Mo.
F. W. Morris, Butte Mont.
J. A. Morrison. Rockford, Ill.
E. J. Mosler, Walnut, Ill.
Henry Olsen, Seattle, Wash.
• D. O'Connell, Cooperstown; Ill.
D. T. Odell, Anderson, Ind.
Mrs. Alice A, Patton, Seattle, Wash.
E. L. Poole, Dexter, Mo.

J. F. Preston, Dorranceton, Pa.
James C. Quinn, Columbia, '1'enn.
T. E. & A. S. Renesaud, Canton, O.
J. T. Rankin, Algona, Ia.
J. A. Riley, PrOVidence, R. I.
J. B. Stine, New Orleans. La.
Richard F. Thomas, Wichita, Kan.
Charles W. N. Von Radesky, Alameda, Cal.
W. p. Watson, Wolf City, Tex.
Rodney Wren, Gunnison, Col.
C. M. Woodruff, Huntington, Ind.
Williams & Jackson, Ashland, Ky.
R. A. Kirkspatrlck, fo,remerly of Ionia, Mich.
F. H. & Jessie A .. Russell.
R. G. 'Stevenson, formeriy Chicago·, Ill.

Correct Addre.r.re.r Not

~notvn

The editor of "The Osteopathic Directory"
has had mail returned from the preceedlng' addresses to these members of the prO'fessJon, and
the post office could not supply the right acldres·s. Please glance over this department each
m'onth until the new yearbook Is out and suppiy
such locations or addresses monthiy as you
know to be correct.-The Editor.
'Do 'you .\.now Any Lo.rt O.rteopath.r'
We beg to thank many friends who sent in
addresses or clues to the whereabouts of lost
Osteopaths, as printed by us In this column
l'ast month, and to say by your help we have
gotton about 100 of them located. Try it again,
and see if we can't run these additional ones
out of co'ver. Many are new names-added since
last month. We have sent from one to four
letters or double postaJos out to get each one,
and these addresses are "dead."

Treatment Gown "Problem Sol"CJed
Just ,~hat sort of a gown to use in treating
women is a prohle~ for most of our practitioners: I have given this matter much study anti,
with the aid of a skilled modiste, after much ex
perimentation, have devised an ideal treatin6
gown. Every part of the body available for
treatment without exposure. Spine can be treated directly. Perfect covering to patient, yet no
obstruction to the physician's fingers.
One
gown with the privilege of having others made
after the same pattern, $5 flO prepaid to any
afldl'ess in tbe U. S. AddreRs
DR. H. A. GRhENE, 202 McTownlee Bldg.,
Knoxville, Tenn.
A 1Jac,," Sad",..
VERY Osteopath has from one to a dozen
patients that he must, for various reasons,
treat in their homes. Owing to this f·act I
have invented a handy little folding table
which obviates all awkwardness, embarrassment and weariness co·nnected with treating on
low beds. It enables you to give your patient
not a half, but a thorough treatment. It Wlli
get you extra. cans and patients, save your time,

E

Thi,.d and La.rt Call

T IS A QUESTIO~ of
signing your o,vu i!anle
and aduress, school, )'ear
.and member hip in the
•
professional societies legiJii
, bly and sending .;t in to us
•
,h_/
to get yourself put in the
~
new professional rlircetory
"
(correctly. H is you people who have not n,,, yet
\\~,
joined the A. O. A vh')!I'.
\
"\\~'tD
we find the greatcsL trou\. \ <:
ble to locate and hCIll
"
from. Also the FebrUary
and
June graduatllH 01
1905 are hard to locate. 'When another "0. r."
reaches you most of our "copy" for the new oflicial yearbook will have been delivered tot he
printers and then it will cost you a qll"l"te~' to
get your entry corrected. So this is tile third
and last can to lost Osteopaths to help find
themselyes. Did you receive our double postal
to fill out? If not--it's a cinch you're lost! :Uurry up! 'Write the Editor.
HENRY S. BUNTING, D.O., EDITOR.
171 WASHINGTON ST.
CHICAGO.

c)'f

\~

Notfce. A. O. A. Member.r
Notice is hereby given to all A. O. A. memo
bers that upon the order of the trustees ouly
those who have paid their dues at the time
the officials turn over their copy to us for the
new directory, this month, will be marked therein as members. It is not sufficient to have
been a member in good standing last year to
be kept upun the rolls as stIll a member. One
must keep up his annual dues and have them
paid within the period named
Dues should be
sent to Dr. M. F. Hulett, Tre;lsurer, Wheeler
building, Columbus, Ohio. On
ovember 18 all
whose dues are not paid, by the by-laws, become
non-members, but "the polls will really not be
closed" this year, by a tacit agreement with
the officials, en til Novemb~r 29, to give everybody all possible opportunit.y to appear in the
official year-book as in good standing with the
national ociety.
Pay up, if you have not, at
once!
Wa.rhtnaton·.r New OF./'ice,..r
At the annui\.l meeting of the \Vashington
State Osteopathic Association, November 4th,
t.he followin~ officers were elected: President,
Dr. E. B. Neffler, Everett; Vice Pre ident, Dr.
Grace M. NIchols, Spokane;
Treasurer, Dr.
James B. Baldy, Tacoma, and Secretary, Dr.
R. E. Chase, Tacoma.

which means money, your bacl{, which means
your hea;lth, and add dignity to your practice
and profeSSIOn.
Ju,st the thing for YOUI' branch offlce ()r home.
Can incline it for Trendelenburg position, or
fold flat to set in closet. An ornament to any
room. Tell yo·ur patients about It and they wILl
buy one. Several such tables will prove a necessity In your practice. Oak-turned legs, iml'tatlon cover, strong and solid. Price, $7 each.
For full description, address, A. D. Glascock,
D.O., Owosso, Mich.

Want Analyses
Made, Doctor?
Do vou find it a good assistance to have analyses

of urine, sputum, blood, etc., made for you itt. your
practice, Doctor-or do you have the time and facili-

tie. to do all this sort of work for yourself?
Why not try letHl1g us do it for you ?
Our pric~. are right. We have the facilities. We
have made it a point to get the technical experience.

As good and reliable a diagnosis as you can get any-

where and for less cost than most laboratories
charge. Try us, brother and sister Osteopaths.

DRS. NELSON & COKE,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
HARRY NELSON, D. O.

R. H. COKE, D. O.
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As Necessary as a TreatmentTable
to a well appointed osteopathic office are Helmer &
\'jferton's superh osteopath.c charts. Are worth $100 to
the practitioner who is busy- or who would lIet busy.
Cost but $5 per set of three. each 25x3S inches, tinned

OSTEOPATHIC
N~w

PHYSICIAN

Edition of Hazzard',s 'Practice

The field will be plea cd to know that Dr.
Charles Hazzard is bringing out a revi~ed edilion of his "Practice of Ost'lopathy."
See the
announcemllnt among the b00k adverti ements
in this issue.

in Vincennes; and numerous witnesses in court
testified cure or great benefit at his hands.
Dr. Beaven has not decided about appealing
t.he case. Meanwhile it i ,'aid he is liable to
fresh arrest and fining for every case treated
while he has no Indiana licen. e.

Michil1an',s Annual Meeting

Thc 1\Jichigan Ostcopall,ic Association holds
it· annual meeling at Gruud Rapids Decembel'
30, when it good programme will be rendered.
Ram Landes invites the whole profe~sion to
come to the "Furniture City" and be his guest
over New Year's.
Change in California 'Board

The Osteopathic 'tate Hoard of Examiners
recently nnderwent a change with the following as its present make up: Dr. \ViIliam J.
Hayden, I~O" Angele., Pre'ident: Dr. Dain L.
Tasker, Vi'~e Prcsic]enl; Dr. U. A. Raines, Sacramento, Treasurer; Dr. .Isaac 'Burke, San
Francisco, anel Dr. J. Strolhard 'While, 315
Slavin building, Pasadena, secretary.

'Dr. McConnell Lecture,s on

JlIo~.

23

The Chicago Osteopathic Society will hold
an open meeting November 23, 1905, in Kimhall hall, J2ckson boulevard and \Vabash ave·
nue, at eight p. 111. Dr. C. 1'. !lleConnell will
deliver the address given by him at Denver,
entitled "The Osteopathic l.esion."
This leclurc has been revised and elaborated upon since
given before the A. O. A., and it will be further upplemented by additional stereopticon
view. This being the first lecture on scientific resear~h given by a member of our pro
fession demonstrating Osteopathic therapeutics,
we feel confident all will enjoy as well as receive
benefit from it. \Ve extent! a cordial invilation to the profession and their friends.
ALMEDA J. GOODSPEED, D.O.,
I

ecretary.

New Jer,sey',s Good Meeting

edges. An ornament to the treatment room. Full of
persuasion for the patient. He sees It plainer than you
can tell him. Saves wordy explanations.

Send for Descriptive Circular

HELMER & MERTON,I36 Madison Av~,NewYork
OSTEOPATHIC PRINTING AND SUPPLY
COMPANY
Specialists in PROFESSIONAL PRINTING
Manufacturers of fine TREATING TABLES
Pl'ice Ijgtli and full pal'ticnl:lL'S

317 Mint Arcade Building.

~ent

011 requelo;t.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

At the annual meeting, October 14, of the
New Jersey Osteopathic Society, papers were
read by Dr . C. 8. Achorn, of Boston; Charles
Hazzard, of New York. and Dr. Forrest J:'reston
• 1I1ith, president, of Montclair, N. J.
The
list of officers elected were:
Presiden t, Dr.
Charle E. Fleck, Orangc. )l. J.; Vice President,
Dr. Violet S. Davis, Ne"'ark, N. J.; ecrelary
and TreaslII'er. Dr. ]Iardy \\. Carlisle. Paterson,
. J.; Executive omm:Uee: Dr. John Jr.
Murray, Trenlon, N. J.; Dr. Charles \V Bliss,
l~lizabcth. ::>I. ,f.; Dr. ,Addison O'Neill, rudgcwood, X. ,T. The meeting was very intel·esting.
Ifraternally, Charlcs ,.;. Fleck, Orange,N. J.
'Dr.

'Bea~en

Fined in {ndiana

Dr. Le lie 1\1. Beaven was found guilty of
practicing OEteopathy without a license at. Vincennes, Indiana, and was fined $25. The jury
was out only 15 minutes.
Dr. Beayer is
a good. 0 teopath, formerly in practice in
Iowa and Utah, who claimed upon removing
to Indiana that he should not be compelled
to stand aTJother examination, but ought to
he licensecl nnder a rcciprocity arrangement.
lie is said lo have buill up a fine practice

Great Meetinl1 in New Yor1(

Dr.
H. Hart, of Albany, was elected Presi·
dent of the New York Osteopathic Society at
it
eventh annual meeting held at. the Ten
Eyck, Albany, October 25.
Tbe other officeI' elected were: Vice President, Dr. C. R.
Rogers, of New York; Seclctary, Dr. G. \V.
Riley, of ew York, and '1'1' asurer, Dr. . F.
Bandel, of Brooklyn. Dr. Gharles Hazzard, of
New York; Dr. E. C. \Vhite, of lValertown,'an(l,
Dr. R. H. \Villiams, of Roche tel', were electcd directors for the ensuing year. Dr. R. H.
Williams, of Rochester, delil'(~red his annnal addl'es' as reti"ing President, and the reports of
the various committees and oflicers were rccei'·ed. It was decided to hold the next meeting of the society in Albany some time during
October, 19iJ6. The following papers w~re read:
"Our hortcomings," by Dr. .J£rnest C. \Vhite,
of \'Vatertown; "Prognosis," by Dr. C. M.
Turner Hulett, of Cleveland, Ohio, and "PaUlological Conditions from 0 teopathic Viewpoint," hy Dr. George \'\T. Riley, of New
York. There were about one hundred Osteopaths pres:mt, ancl twenty-five new applications
were voted upon.

The Principles of Osteopathy
TASKER
352 Palles, 166 Illustrations, Best BooR.
Paper, hound in Silk Cloth
". would have given a hundred dollars to have had
that book fall Into my hands on the day that I first entered
on the study of Osteopathy."-H. S. BUNTING. D. 0.'

Price, $5.00, Ezpress prepaid

C~l'FORtl\~
With its lovely Seaside Resorts. quaint old
Missions and Orange Groves is
best reached via the

DAIN L. TASKER.. D. O.
416 Grant Building, LOS ANGELES. CAL.

GERAGHTY & CO.
Society and Convention

BADGES
BUTTONS
AND

Ribbon. Celluloid
and Button Souvenirs

61 La Salle Street, CHICAGO

UNION PACIFIC
A picturesque journey combined
with Speed, Safety and Comfort

Electric Lighted Traina Dally
Inquire of
E. L. LOMAX, G. P. & T. A.
OMAHA, NEBR.

'.
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Gallery of O.steopathic Pioneer.s
'Dr. Clarence L. 'Rider Too1<. "Part in

Stirring "Pioneer Affair.s
N JUNE, 1897, Clarence L. R,i,der, familiarly
known in Kirksville as "Bob" Rider, was
graduated from the A. S. U. He had proven
himself an artist in dissection and "caring for
material" as the assistant of Dr. William Smith
better known as ·Dr. "Bill" Smith. Dr. Rider'~
aptitude for embalming fluids, the 'scalpel and a
comprehen;i9n of "the relations" in Gray, not to
add the nice condensions of Potter's Quiz, ap-'
pe::lled to the trustees of the A. S. 0., and "Bob"
was made proscepter and assistant demonstrator
of anatomy in the institution.
Those were hard days for the anatomical department .It Kirksville. }\1aterial was scarce.
The older schools of the state controlled the
dispensing of the pauper dead and by a sort of
conspiracy prevented the parent school of Osteopathy from getting its share, or, as far as possible, any of the material bestowed by law upon
the state medical institutions. Not only that,
but Dr. "Bill" Smith was watched very assiduously to prevenJ bargaining with undertakers
outside the state. It was a medical coup, of
course, to throttle Osteopathy at its fountain
head by prel'enting its students learning anatomy in the way they knew that Dr. A. T. Still
insisted on teaching it-from nature.
Two such diplomats as Professors Smith and
Rider were not to be balked. however, by such
trifles as harsh laws and a discriminating
board, and se they hatched a little campaign
that would give the A. S. O. students all the
material thlJY needed for many months to come.
It should l'e added here that old "Mike," the
original cadaver whom Dr. Still had used to dem. onstrate certain things upon since the foundation of the college, was now entering upon his
fifth or si:,:"h year of college duty, and was fast
renching the stage of petrifaction, so it behooved
the anatomists of the school to gct out and do
something.
It was then that Drs. Smith and Rider framed
up and executed a bold COUT) which sung their
names and that of Osteopathy, the new and as
yet bnt little known science of drugless healing,
from ocean to ocean. That was the subsidiz':ng
of attendants at the Cook county pauper morgue
at Dunning, a suburb of Chicago, breaking into
the morgue cne dark night and looting the charnel house of enough "subjects" to keep the
school going for many months. It took gr,it to
do that job-more, perhaps, as it was afterwards
realized, ~han the professor's understoocl that
night-and the doughty Kirksville scientists almost came to grief for their adventure.
It turned out afterwards that the morgue attendant, Hank Ullrich, who made the bargain
for the material, who broke in the door of the
morgue, and who afterwards got a workhouse
sentence for it in Chicago, had no authority fo
do what he did, contrary to his representations
to the professors, and he had led them as a thief
in the night to break in and steal. All Chicago
was outraged next morning and, after reading
in the afternoon papers just what they had
done, Drs. Smith and Rider almost had a case
of heart failnre before getting out of the city.
To their surprise and horror, they found themselves branded as criminals and a price put upon
their heads.
lt happened also that the editor of "The O.
P." was then on the staff of the Record-Herald,
and to him was assigned the duty of finding out
whom these criminals were. The police force of
the city W,lS practically gll'~n over to ferreting
out the crime. The footprin ~s were traced to an
abandoned well, where some sheets had been
thrown in, wagon tracks were followed and at
length the teamster who h:\llled tbe cadavers
was found anc; his confcssi0n obtained. The
bodies were traced to a depot and, as I remember, intercepted. They had been consigned to
Kirkwood, Mo. I presume from there they were
to be shipped to KirkevUle. 'Ihe police were at

I

a loss to comprehend why bodies should be
stolen to bend to St. LOllis, which had plenty
of pauper dead of its own. They located and
arrested Ullrich, who wouldn't talk. All they
could learn was that the chief trafficker was
named Smith and was a. medical professor.
Then Sherlock Holmes got busy. Tbe writer
bad been t'J Kid,sville, had met the professors
of anatomy r.amed Smith and Rider, had viewed
"}\Iike's" astounding approach to mummydom,
and had learned incidentally that "material was
awful scarce." The description of the teamster
fitted Drs. I3mith and Rider. "Kirkwood," I rea·
soned, was a police errol' awl was meant to be
"Kirksville." I found an A. S. O. catalogue in
my desk at the newspaper ofIice, as I had determined to en tel' college there the next fall and
take the COUl se, so 1 easily ohtained the correct
and fnll names of both professors.
After a iew hours of stuely, without taking, the
chief of pollce into my confidence, for fear that
my secret would reach the other newspaper men,
I concludell that 1 had scooped the town and,

7),.. Cla,."nc" L. 'Rid",. of 7)zt,.oit. Mich.

not only 'the town, but the police deaprtment as
well, so Illy managing editor said "Use the fl'ont
page and tClke all the space you want." I did.
"Here gOes an ad for ])1'. btlll'S school that
money could not buy," I reflected as I dictate":
the harrmviag details to a typewriter. Far into
the night we wrote, and I think we took four
columns to tell the awful story. The RecordHerald astounded the town, and especially the
chief of policc and detective department, next
morning. vYhile they were IeToveling to find D,
man in St. Louis by the name of Smith and
an unknown ally, both wearing slouch hats, and
supposed to be teachers in a medical college
somewhere, the Record-Herald printed the fUll
and authentic story of whom the body-snatchers
were, where they came from, what they wanted,
why they wanted it, who the~' worked for, whom
Dr. A. T. fitill was, what Jlis new science was,
how the dissection board of }\t[lssouri, under
domination of the other rival and jealous schools,
had conspit'ed to keep the Osteopaths from
studying anatomy as a science, and there was
added thereto a full description and history of
the Amerimn College of Osteopathy.
By my :tgreement with President Melville K
Stone, of the Associated Press, that press service had aCC~3S to the Record·Herald proofs, without letting the tip get around to the other Chi·
cago papers, and next morning the whole coun-

try read of the adven ture. lt was telepgraphed
at length to eyery morning paper in the land
and gave the infant science more fame at a
bound than it ever got 'before or since, except
in the telegraphic news later about the Kirksville cyclon~, when I again had the satisfaction
of using ;] newspaper opportunity to advertise
Dr. Still, nis school and his new system to the
people of~hi3 union.
Little I dreamed of the trouble and worry
that the Reccrd-Herald story would quickly stir
up for Doctors Smith and Rider; of the efforts
the Cook county grand jury would make to get
hold of them for trial; of the requisitions the
governor of Illinois would try to make on the
governor of Missouri to give up the Osteopaths
for trial as house-breakers and body-snatchers
in violation of criminal statutes! Luckily, too,
that the governor of Missouri was a friend and
wouldn't SUI'] endel' the professors! If the Record-Herald had not printed this scoop, however,
on the second day alter the event., some other
paper would finally have gotten it right on the
third or the thirtieth, so it would have been
the same in the end!
Dr. Smith and Dr. Rider nearly grew gray in
the few weeks that ensued, expecting to be kidnaped and tf,ken back to Chicago for trial, in
view of the big rewards offered for them, but
at length pEace was restored and the affair was
forgotten. Abou t t,,·o years later the Cook
county authorities agreed to have Goyernor Dencen, then state"s attorney, quash the indictment~ and dlOP the whole matter.
Dr. Rider won his spurs in that episode,
surely!
Dr. Rider was one of a committee of five appointed by the class to draft a constitution and
by-laws for a permanent organization of Osteopaths which, upon completion, was called the
American A~wciation for the Advancement of
Osteopath.I'. Out of this grew the American Osteopath ic A&~ociation.
\Yhen l)l'. Smith quit the A. S. O. in 1899
Dr. Ridel' hcame chief anatomist in the school,
which position he held. until beptember, 1901.
He had sel'l'ed meanwhile 18 a member of the
operating ~tnfl' of the A. T. Sbu'infirmary ever
since hl~ graduation.
Dr. Ridcl' commenced pl'adicing in Detroit in
1901. ~l is ('/f,ccs are at 521 Stevens building. He
was appointed b.l· Governor Hliss as a member
of the Michigan State Board of Registration 111
Osteopath:;, July 14, 1903. JJr. Rider was elected
president iJf this board September 5, 1905, which
position he DOW holds.
Compatibility

"How i~ your son getting ,)11 with his work?"
"Beautifully," answered the father of the
gilded you';h. "He never t.roubles it, and it
never seems to trouble him."--Washington Star.

"istoryof Osteopathy
AND

Twentieth Century
Medical Practice
By E. R. BOOTH, Ph. D., D. O.
603 Traction Bldg., CINCINNATI, OHIO

460 pages, including- 20 pag-es of engravings' containing 40 cuts.

Price, cloth, $4; half morocco,$4.50. Express prepaid
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Editorial Con.fidence.s
7)on't A:.;"oc~ the Women, My
"Brother
EVERAL issues back the editor discussed in
this department the question of professional
ethics, and especially that phase of it which
calls for a square deal-not to say gallantry,
from our men to our women. That article struck
a very responsive chord in the hearts of a. great
many practitioners, both men and women, and
graduates alike of all our colleges, for I had
many letters in reply to it.
From among these "heart throbs" I select a
few instances of those reported to me as a
means of impressing the importance of this subject upon ns, one and all alike, and I purposely
select first it case where a woman D. O. was the
sufferer, because I believe it is so easy for a man
Osteopath to do a thing of this kind thoughtlessly--':not for one moment intending to do his
sister Osteopath r ny injustice.
Perhaps, in an unguarded moment, the writer
himself may have dropped just such a remark
in discussing a case with some patient as became
the lesion in this instance. - It is a ready statement upon the Osteopathic tongue. We have
all heard it again and agutl). To warn all 0UI'
practitioners of the ill consequences of such a
thoughtless blow dealt to auy sister (or brother)
practitioner, I repeat the story just as it comes
to me-as a letter, sent to me for perusal, frQm
a woman wronged to a man who seems to have
done her a great injustice.
I hope, and would be glad to be assured, that
the man in question was not aware of his own
act, and that it. was a thoughtless error rather
than an intentional injury-but even this lesion
of the though lless infraction of ethics must be
remedied wherever it develops in our body professional, not less than willful violations of the
code, since both in effect are apt to be much
the same. I will omit the name and address of
the man Osteopath, of course, as he 'had not
been given a hearing when 1 write this, while
the signature of the aggrieved party alone is
enough to give the occurrence a considel'a te
hearing. The letter is appended.

S

+ + +

•

Rockford, Ill., Oct. 2, 1905.
"Dear Doctor: Some w"leks ago a patient of
mine, Mr. S. A. Crissey, of Marengo, Ill., wished
to visit in your city and I told him I thought he
would do well to get a change and the rest from
business cares by going, and at the same time
take Osteopathic treatments while there. I took
the precaution to look up D. O.'s in the directory, and he went to your city, carrying with
him your address on one of my cards. He told
me he would stay two weeks and then be back
for further treatments. When he did not come
as agreed, and I learned that he had been in
our city, I wrote to inquire what was the matter.
"I quote from 'his reply of September 9: 'Dr.
--' thought a man would be better than a lady
to treat men, and gave me tJle names of tW0 or
three. I passed through Rockford, stopping for
a couple of days. I inquired if there was any
other Osteopath there. I met some old acquaintances and inquired of them" (he names four of
them), "and they all recommended very highly
a Dr. Gordon. Dr. Gord'ln assures me that J
can be made a well man, but as the trouble is
of long standing it will take time. He is so
certain of it that he says if I ,Yill continue to
take a certain number of treatments and am not
satisfied ut the close, that I have the worth of
what he charges, I need not pay him a cent, and
he will leave it all to me. It is certainly a reasonable offer.'
"Now, Dr. - - , I am going to write very plainly to you about this affair. It was certainly a
discourteous and very unethical thing for you
to try to influence a patient.. to leave the doctor
who had sent him to you. i'OU may not believe
that the average woman can treat as well as the
average man. But had you taken pains to in-

quire of him you would have found that I am
neither a pigmy nor a dwarf. I tip the beam
at 162 pounds avoirdupois, with no superfiuous
adipose tissue, and can use as much physical
force as the average man of five feet six and onehalf inches, which is my height.
"When Mr. Crissey left !Jere he expressed 11im·
self as much pleased with my treatments, and
in comparing them with those taken in Chicago
from two othars-a man F.nd a woman, wa6
kind enough to say voluntarily he preferred mine.
''Yhen one needs local treatments for local difficulties I think it usually wiser to go to a physician of his or her own sex, but there was nothing in this case to require it. I am a graduate
from the same school as yourself [Still College.Ed.] and have proved myself by several yealfS'
practice in thi~ city, as you could easily have
ascertained.
"Now, Dr. - - , the worst featnre of the whole
business is that he has gone to a fake of the
worst type, who advertises and uses every scheme
to catch the crowd. He put out a four-page
'ad.' in our Morning Star a few days ago. lie
came here first a magnetic healer, and has never
spent a day in an Osteopathic or medica!' college, nor in fact any other, for he is very illiterate. Later he obtained an Osteopathic diploma
from that diploma mill in Missouri, which calls
himself the "Missouri school of osteopathy," and
he fools lots of people.
"I feel very indignant at the whole affair and
am sure that, had you used the golden rule for
guidance, you would not have wronged your
patient and a fellow practitioner. May I hear
:B..wa,... o./' H .. ,. Should..,. :Blow

'rHIS is the Athlet'c
and Indignant Girl
D. O. who has gone
ill T I' a i n i n g to
meet the D. O.'s
of the Male Perr.uasion
who
tell
her Men patients
that "she is not
strong
enough to
treat Men," while
her Women patients
he a I' that "l-{er
Strong Treatments
are really too Severe for ''Yomen!''
She calls for a
Souare Deal, dnd
will Have It, though
the Heavens fall!
from you? I have friends in vVisconsin, for' 1
am a Badger, born in your county, and I thought
I'd write you and wait before I write them.
"Yours truly,
"ELLA L. ROBIE, D. 0,"

+ + +
This occurrence is enacted too frequently,
Brother Osteopaths. Most of us perhaps have
had occasion at. some time to feel the gentle
hammer from some Osteopathic quarter where
we would least expect it-but it is not so bad
for a man to knock a man. It is bad enough,
to be sure, but still not so bad as to knock a
woman. And be such occurrences intentional or
accidental, we should rouse the professional understanding and conscience and correct the unfortunate lesion.

patients, one and all alike, that "women are not
able to give a really satisfactory Osteopathic
treatment." l!'ailillg to find any sociability, recognition or reciprocity from the men D. O.'s,
these poor girls broke camp and went out in
search of a town with manly and gentlemanly
D. O. men in it!
Sounds harsh, doesn't ;t?
Do you reckon those men realized the bitterness they were throwing into the lives of those
sister Osteopaths? Or appreciated the injustice
they smarted under? And do they know that
practice at no time was qu ite equal to sustain.
ing these women, although the men D. O.'·s in
that town are doing famously, and that any
little help and encouragement-just referring over
a case to them, now aud then, and saying a
good word of indorsement to some patient who
had once been under their care and might go
back again-such trifles might easily have determined a long drawn battle to turn to success
fr'om failure!
How easy it should be to do these little things
to help each other which cost ourselves nothing!
If we were willfully and supremely selfish and
as wise as selfish, we would know that we help
ourselves materially even more by such loyalty
to Dther members of the profession than we help
them-as grateful as that help would come to
them! This may be hard for the selfish person,
also less wise than selfish, to figure out,· but it is
none the less true, and it can be figured out· on
paper. The benefits to one's own self will be
readily apparent.

+ + +

Now I will mention still another way of doing
an injustice to our women-and I am .done. A
caller told me the other day that a gentleman
in our ranks-and I use the term advisedly, for
he is a gentleman-has been quoted from three
different sources as "knocking" a poor girl OsteopaL" in his city who is just getting started. The
girl D. O. is sure of it, for her patients or former
patients who have later been treated by this
man have quoted his opinion as expressed to
them in the treating room. His words are:
"Yes, it has come to me from various sources
that Dr. - - (the young woman Osteopath in
question) does give much too hard treatmeuts.
I have heard of a number of persons who seem
to have been injured, ra ther than benefited, by
her treatments."
Now, has this brother ever called up that sister
Osteopath on the 'phone and given her a "tip"
not to treat so hard, if he thinks she makes
that error? Wouldn't that have been the better
way? Why hurt a poor girl's reputation professionally and damage her chances to make a
living for herself and her widowed mother?

+ + +

So, the poor 'dears are between two fires.
l;'irst, they are "not strong enough." Next, tuey
are "too strong." Say, my good husky and gallant Osteopathic brother, what's the matter with
0ur men folks-are they afraid the girls will get
all the practice if the men as' a class don't preserve certain broad basic points of superiority in
practice?
Let. us "II, men and wonwn alike, work per
,;onally and professionally to exemplify the
golden rule in practice and then these and other
abuses of ethics will be much less frequent. "The
"0. P." herewith invites every legitimate Osteopath into a "Golden Rule Class." All who wish
to become members say "I."
-YE EDITOR.

+ + +

An O.steopathic J't/ece.s.sity

Two of our women Osteopaths' called upon me
the other day. They were leaving their town,
they said, just because the men Osteopaths
"knocked" them so m that field that life was
not worth living. They had sent men patients
repeatedly, they said, to one of these Osteopathic
brothers-cases that for one reason or another
they felt a man could do better justice to tnan
a woman. They got none in return. In return
they heard from various sources that this same
beneficiary of theirs is accustomed to assure his

My Dear Dr. Bunting: Forgot about renewing
my contract for "Osteopathic Health." I can't
get along without your magazine. So please
find enclosed renewed contract for the next 12
rnonths.-Yours frflternally, Ernest C. White, M.
D., D.O., Watertown, N. Y.
MOfl"o" "Doct"in .. in M ..dicin ..

Preserve the essential integrity of Osteopathy
as a therapeutic system, and in all things beware
of entangling alliances with other'sysu,ms.

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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Publ;.s'her~.s'
December" 0, H," E.rpecially
Intere.rtinli to Men
ECBMBER is not only a uperb number.
but it is designed to be e pecially interest:
ing to men. Now, men are inclined to be
selfish brutes, as the poet says, so diseases that
they are Epecially liable to ~uffer from alway
have and alway~ will appeal trongly to them.
Fot· instan"e, a plain, simple article on "Nerve
Exhaustion and Brain Fag" is a thing that
scarcely any business or professional man would
fall to read if he had the chance. All hard workers, nearly, begin to think of this malady when
they are over-worked and full of trouble. Give
the men of your town or community a chance
to see the difierence between a nerve exhaustion
in the brain and olar plexus and the difference
between dop:ng it and freemg up the nervous
circuit and circulation of l'hstructions. It will
pay you to go to thi expen e and stand thi
trouble.
Then aft':!r getting that idea lodged in the
rna culine mind he will naturally want to read
about "The ];~xecutive Department of the Human Body." Isn't he the executive in his own
home-or think~ he is, and that's the same
thing!-ano in his own office? or el e he works
under the man who is. He understands ystem
and executive control. He will under tand the
nerve-work in the body for being a busines or professional body, schooled in ystem.
After understanding the nerves, Mr. Man
will apprecwte what the Osteopath has to say
about "Improving Poor Circulation"-which is
nerve work, aftet' all-and by the way this is
timely reacting as winter develops.
Then comes the climax for interest to the :Male
Gender. "Dlseases of the Prostate" will appeal
to a vast amy of them, because they are sufferers, or Imow those who are, or themselves
fear to be. It is 0 simply written as to be under tood by all men, and yet l~ technical enough
to carry no meaning to the children of the honsehold if they read this article.
If the m'1n of the house then wavers a little
in the new faith because he realizes that Osteopathy is so new and is not yet well authenticated, "Medical Authorities Verify. 0 teopathy" will
help him Jut and strengthen his faith. He w;l1
be made to realize that M. D.'s are now preaching on every hand that drug medicine is a failure and th'lt osteopathic manipulation are rational and succe sful.
But of course the wife and mother is as much
concerned In all that affects the husband and
father a herself, so thi "~fen's I sue" will be
ju t a interesting to the women. Besides,
"'Vhy 'Vomen Ad'-ocate Osteopathy" is a paragraph full of meaning and helpful suggestion
to that ex. The other short articles round out
what we think is an ideal number.
Our • epten::ber and November numbers din

D

DECEMBER
An issue of prime interest to men, yet of equa'
interest to women because they carry men's burdens.
CO/'l/TE/'I/TS
Di.s.a.s• .s of th. 'P,.o.stat.,
D,.. F. C. Fa,.m.,.
/'I/''''CJ' E.;rhau.stion and 'B,.ain Fal/..
D,.. H. S. 'BuntinI/.
Imp ,.D'C/inl/. 'Poo,. Ci,.culation,
D,., H. S. 'BuntinI/.
Th. E.;r.cuti'CJ. D.pa,.tm.nt 0./ th. 'Body,
(/'I/'r'CJou.s Di.so,.d.,..s). D,.. O,.,..n E. Smith
M.dical Autho,.iti• .s V.,.ify O.st.opathy.
D,.. J. S. Holloway
"'ChiroprQct;coS"· a Counteif_I,
Japan • .s. Army /'I/ot D,.ul/. V.s.,..s
Why Wom.n Ad'CJoca,. O.st.opathy
Indil/.• .stion a M.,.. Admonition. Etc.

"" "" "" Just the number for the opening of winter practice and it follows well after the autumnal series we have
issued. Two other months have sold out before the next
nu"'ber was out. So order early and avoid the rush''''' ""
THE OSTEOPATHIC PUBLISHING CO.
171 Washlnllton Street, Chlcallo

Corner.

not last to cecome back numbers, so great was
the demand for them, and we believe th'is December i s~e will "sell out" just as promptly.
Vi7ha t will yeur order be?
/'I/othinl/. Succ••d.s Li1(. Succ• .s.s
Please observe how they I'll-September an.d
November "0. H.'s" all gone before the month
was out! That speaks volumes for the growing
popularity and increasing demand for our field
literature.
But December IS now ready, and
we have ~'x as fine "back numbers" to order
from yet as we,'e ever i 'ued.

/'I/o Mo,.. /'I/o'CJembe,..s1
As in Septcmber, so in November, our big edition. was exhausted entirely before the end of
that month.
Hence neither of these numbers
lived to become "back numbers."
We have
had to reiuse many orders for both numbers,
or what was generally agreed to by our patron,
fill them with some of the other excellent numbers we have on hanel..
'P1.nty of Octob.,..s L •./t
October i a peach of a number, and well
able to take the place of either September or
November, and as yet we till have a good supply to fill order with.
'B.auty and Fini.sh of" O. H.·.s" Typ. 'Pal/..
If you pick up any casual copy of "Osteopathic
Health" and open it at any page there i a cleanness, openneS3 and beauty aiJeut its typographical finish, its la'rge type and easy, simple diction that is not just like any other paper published for the osteopathic profession. This
beauty is due in pad to the hanasome and costly
egg-shell finish, pure white paper used and in
part to the editorial anangcment and fir t-class
book pl·inting. It pays to use the handsomest
and mo. t tasteful printiug art you can get in
your amba ador to the people.
'R.po,.t Ca,.d Chanl/.• .s Ea,.ly
Our patron', are requested to send in orders
for changes in professional caIds before the lOth
of the mon th if possi ble.
AUl/.u.st Still Obtainabl.
There is no better field literature tban Osteopathic Health. August just suited my field.-F.
J. Gonoung, D.O., Belleville. Kansas.

'Rate Card for O.rteopathic Health
25 copies per month delivered, with envelopes,
$1.10.
.
50 copies per month delivered, WIth envelopes,

am

75 copies per month delivered, with enve I opes,
$3.10 on single order; $2.90 on annual contract.
100 copies per month, with envelopes. on yearly
contract $3.00; on six months contract, $3.25';
on single order, $3.50. Expressag.e extra. It
costs 35 cents to deliver 100 copies to most
points east of the Rocky mountains. Highest -rate In United States, 78 cents.
500 copies per month, envelopes included, on
yearly contract, $12.50; on six months contract, $13.75; single order, $15.00; expressage
extra.
1,000 copies per month, envelopes Induded, on
yearly contract, $20.00; on six months contract, $21.00; single order, $22.50; expressage
extra.
To print your professional card on the Inside
front cover of your magazines costs but 25 cents
extra per month for 100 copies and 15 cents for
each additional hundred. To make your professional card there Is an Initial cost of $1.00
for composition and electroplating of the six-line
card. We print a half-page list of diseases
successfully treated by Osteopathy under your
card without extra cost If you request It.
Orders filled any time during the month,
either with or without a professional card.
Regular contractors must notify us of
changes In orders or cards by (preferably before) the 15th prox., as we send their orders to
press then In order to dellvel' before the first.
We prepay express and charge to the account
of patrons 'In order to secure the lowest express
rates possible.
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Homeo·.r Loo1( for Trouble

New Jersey's homeo' have' declared war upon
us Osteo's unless we conform to the state regulation requiring every physician to undergo the
medical examination. It was their fifty-second.
semi-annual session at Atlantic City. They increased their legislative committee from five to
twenty-two, with in tructions to "buck" the D.
O.'s if they won't take the M. D. exam., but not
to if they do. 'Ve wonder if the homeo's are
ready to take an osteopathic examination on the
human engine? Surely it would be much more
reasonable to demand that they stand a searching examination as to this physical war, which
they DO practice on, than to make us account for
drug which we DO :rOT use in our treatment.

'Bacf<. /'I/umb.,..s y.t L"t
vVe are pleased at having a supply of several
other issues still on hand which we are closing
out at tbe bargain price of two cents olplece.
Why should you feel it wise ta buy inferior lit·
erature because of cheapness in price wh.m you
can now obtain the Marcb, May, June, July and
Augu t-five golden issues, truly-at a pr:c<l as
low as the cheapest? Here are 'the contents of
these issues:
MARCH ISSUE: Still In stock. Two cents a
copy.
Articles:
Tonsllltls, Appendlclts, La
Grippe, Health Hints About Diseases of Children, Why Most Cures Are Slow, Be Sure or
Credentials, No Reaction Against Osteopathy,
Asthma, Attectlons of the Voice, Constipation
and Dyspepsia.
MAY ISSUE: Still In stock. Two cents a
copy. Articles: Breaking a Fever by Osteopathy, Sciatica and Other Pains, Hay Fever, St.
Vitus' Dance, Paraiysls Cured-Its Lesson,
Wonderful Growth of Osteopathy, Correct Garb
for Treatment. As to Spectacles, This New
Practice Not Massage and Anaemia.
JUNE ISSUE: Still In stock. Two cents a
copy. Artldes: Liver, Captain of Industry.
Functional Heart Diseases, Bedwettlng, Ca.tarrh, Chronic Dystentery, Neuritis and Economy of Osteopathy.
JULY ISSUE: StiH In stock. Two cents a
copy. Arikles: The Cure ot Acute Bright's
Disease, Straight Spines and Flat Chests,
Goitres, Sprains and Chronic Displacements,
Osteopathy Is Engine Adjusting, Digestive Disorders, What Osteopathy Is Not.
AUGUST ISSUE: Still In stock. Two cents
a copy. Articles: New Methods Cure Eye and
Ear Troubles, Do You Know Why Osteopathy
Cures? Osteopathic Treatment-Does It Pay?
The Conductor's Question, High Tension In
Modern Life, Good Order Means Good Health,
This Magazine Sent Complimentary, Paragraphs. Thla edition 1s having a great run of
popularity.
SEPTEMBER ISSUE: All sold, None left.
OCTOBER ISSUE:
Still In stock. Two
cents a. copy. Articles: Constipation, Rheumatism, Insomnia, Spinal Troubles, Osteopathy in the Beginnings of Disease. Obstetrics, Women's Ills. This is one of the most
beautiful and symmetrical numbers we have
ever issued.
NOVEMBER ISSUE: All sold. None left.

OCTOBER
"THE SHORT STORY NUMBER"
Every article in the number is short and charmingly written.
CO:lstipation, A Challenge-by Dr. jessie B. johnson.
Rheumatism,
by Dr. John T. Downing.
Insomnia,
. by Dr. Cbarles T. Upton.
Osteopathy and Your Back, by Dr. j. R. McDougall.
Osteopathy in tbe Beginning of Disease,
by Dr. B. B. Moellering.
The New Locomotive-A Lession in Obstetrics,
by Dr. Franklin Fiske.
A Boon in Women's ms.
Dignified Paragraphs.
. . . . . . A splendid follow-up number after the
"Osteopathic Catecblsm." . . . . . . The seed-time
for the Osteopathic practitioner Is now on.
. . . . . . Vacations being over, the people 'are
ready to learn all about Osteopathy. . . . . . . Will
you enlighten them? . . . . . . WI' wlll be ready to
fill orders for the October n1'lIlber by September
20th. . . . . . . Order promptly.

THE OSTEOPATHIC PUBLISHING CO.
171 Washington Street. CHICAGO
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DiJco<Jered

"Why is this cheese so fnll of holes?"
"That's all right. It needs all the fresh air
it can get:'-CleYeland Leader.
VJually

She-I wonder what ailmcnt the kissing germ
canses.
He-Palpitation of the heart.-Chicago Daily
Jews.
HiJ 'PatientJ Li!c..e It

Osteopathic Health is better now than eyer
before. It is enjoyed by all my patients and the
results are splenclid.-Dr. S. lJichter, P,eekskill,
New York.
A Sort

of Ginger Jar

Couldn't nry well get along wIthout "The O.
P." It is f.ull of ginger, snap and energy. I wish
you mighty well.-Dr. Homer D, Bowers, Newberg, Oregon.

·..............
··· Renews Contract
··· and Sounds
··· Praises for Value
···• Received
···
··• I
··•
·

NORWICH, NEW YORK,

Queer 'PolitiCJ

Wyld-SJme queer things in politics.
Ryer-For instance?
\Yyld-A fcllow has to set up the liquids to
make himself olid.-Judge.
'Pre<JentJ Getting LOJt

I always look forward with great inteerst to
the arri\'al of "The O. P.," and I would truly
feel lost if I failed to get It.-Dr. Noyes G.
Husk, Pitt,burg, Pennsylvania.
ObJerotJation

Mother-Yes, Tommy, the doctor brought the
baby.
Tommy-\Yell, ma, he ain't very good at
matching samples, is he?-N. Y. Sun.
Teeth to Let

There was an old man from Tarentum,
'Who bit his false teeth till he bent 'em.
When asked what the cost
Of the teeth he had lost,
He said: "1 don't know, 101' I rent 'em."
-Andent Rhyme.

----

It 'PaYJ to 'PuJh Out Liberally

I alll Sllre that it pays to use "Osteopathic
Health" liben111~', for ,,'hile 1 was sending out
those 50 copies monthly 1 had all the practice
1 could pos&:h1y attend to-e\-en through the
summer mOIJths. So 1 will continue the contract
now I ha\'e taken Dr, Rose E. Thomas into
partnership,-Dr. Ed D. Jones, St. Cloud, Minnesota.
A 'Pat on the 1Jac1c.. for •. The O. 'P."
Enclosed please find reney,-al of my subscription to "The O. P." You say its success has
been made pos ible through ('ur ald. I for onc
feel that the profession is deeply indebted to The
Osteopathic Physician for aid we haye received
in many ways. Thanking you for past favors,
yours res a ctfully, E. Clair Jones, Columbus,
Pennsyh-ania.
'PerJona(

Dr. Loa E. Scott, of Cleveland, 0., had a
five weeks' trip through thc 'West in the
summer, visiting Yellowstone Park, Pike's
Peak. Garden of the Gods, Los Angeles, San
Francisco, Portland and other places.
Dr. Edythe F. Ashmore, of Detroit, Mich.,
"called upon" the editor by telephone Oct.
5 while changing cars in Chicago for a tl'lP
to the Pacific coast.
Dr. Frank H. Smith, of Kokomo, Ind., is
convalf'scent after", severe sickness.
Dr. W. E. Dwiggins i' convalescent and
at practice again after a spell of pneumonia
at Bakerfield, Cal.

SUBSCRIBER'S NOTICE.
.I!' you see a HEn STAR stamped in tbe margin of your

opposite this notice your
IWepaper
win appreciate It very much if

sUbs(;rip~ion Is .NOW due.
)'0." will remit DO cents
without awaiting a more formal notification. Plpuse remember that U. S f'Os'r OFF'tCE rellu)ations re~nlre us to
cut otT subscribers wbofail to renew after a suffiCient notiftCLLtlCtn. If ltis inconvenient to send u. fifty·cent piece. we
sugKest that
mail us a one·dollar bill by leLler and
receive credit or a two years' subscription.

lOU

.•
···
···
···
··••
···•
···
···
···•
··
·•••
··•
···•
···
···
···
···
·.·
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·

Nov, 13, 1905·
WILL take pleasure in renewing my annual contract for
100 copies monthly.
I am satisfied I have gotten patients
through "Osteopathic Health,"
and have, besides, made
BETTER and MORE SA TISFACTORY patients out of all
myoid ones by using it right
along for their education and
encouragement. Our business
relations have also been most
pleasant, as well as profitable
to me, and I admire you as a
man and editor.
Fraternally yours,
J. W. RILEY, I'. 0,

.)

<.!:: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••

Dr. C. B. Kunkle, of Westfield, Pa.. has
been on the sick list for some time suffering with incipient attacks of gall stones
ano appendicitis. complicated with severe
nen'ous disorders. During his enforced idleness he and his practice are being looked
after by Dr. L. A. Lyon. of \Vellsboro, Pa.
Dr. A. H. Benefiel, after a vacation of six
months in California. has again resumed
practice at Spokane with Mrs. Benefiel. The
office is at 620 Fernwell Bldg.
Drs. R. M. and Florence Jester are running
the Ridgedale Poultry and Fruit Farm at
Union, Ia.
After Jan. 1 Dr. A. Duke Durham will be
at 86 High St.. Medford. Mass., instead of
Frederickton. N. B., where he has practICed
for some time.
Dr. H. E. Penland. formerly of Eugene,
Ore., is taking a post-graduate course at
the A. S. O.
Dr. W. A. Marshall has sold his practice
at Uniontown, Pa., to Dr. R. W. Marsh, of
Connellsville, Pa.. and has located at 223
Lewis block, Pittsburg, Pa.. where he WIll
practice with his brother. Dr. F. J. Marshall.
The partnership took effect Oct. 1. Dr. R.
W. Marsh will still hold his old practice at
Connellsville and go to Uniontown three
days per week.
Dr. D. B. Fordyce has discontinued practice 'It Lacona, Ia.. being succeeded there by
Dr. S. I. Wyland, from Chariton. Ia.
Dr. Emma Furnell. of Las Vegas. N. M.,
is taking the post course at the A. S. O.
D,'. L. H. McCartney got fascinated with
Denver when at the A. O. A. meet and never
got away. His new location is 315 Temple
court. He will report on "Hilo" in our next
iSnis. Laura Ducote and Charlotte Escude.
of Baltimore. fell victims to the beauties of
the California climate, after visiting- the
Portland fair. and have located at 1211 West
Seventh St.. Los Angeles.
Dr. Alson H. Gleason has opened an office
at 723 State Mutual Bldg., Worcester, Ma~s.,
and continues his practice at Putnam tWIce
a .g:.e~.. Clinton McFadden has sold his practice at Vi'aitsburg. Wash .. to Dr. C. E. Abegg-Ien. Still College, '05, and has located at
Pomeroy, ""ash.
.
Dr. Harry Phelps Whitcomb is enjoymg
the P. G. course at A. S. O.
Dr. Bert A. Warner is now at the Blalock
Colony, Chamal, state of Tamaulipos, Old
Mexico.

LocatioftJ

Dr. R. B. Arnold at Galena, Ill.
Dr. J. O. Smith at 'Waseca, Minn.
Dr. E. J. Merrill at Logan, Utah.
Dr. Lyman W. \Vilkins ~t 885 Massachu_
setts Ave., Cambridge, Mass.
Dr. Nannie B. Riley at 309 Second Ave.,
Rome, Ga.
Dr. Clara A. Westlake at "The Hawthorne," Washington, D. C.
Dr. Carrie Snead Hihbard, Mass. College
Jan., '05, at 314 Ellis St., San Francisco, Cal:
Drs. H. B. Catron and Myrtle Catron at
Payette, Idaho.
"R.emootJa(J

Dr. A. Still Craig will move from Iowa City
Ia., to Maryville, Mo., December 1.
'
Frank I. Furry, D.O., M. D., from 8 and
9 Opera House Block to Rooms 7 to 11 Capitol Theater Bldg., Cheyenne, Wyo.
Dr. Harriet F. Rice from Amarilla to
Henrietta, Tex.
Dr. Martin W. Peck from 106 Elm St. to
26 South Common St., Lynn, Mass.
Drs. O. A. Siler and Carrie Burke Taylor
from 303 Liberty St. to Suite 43, Warren National Bank Bldg., Vi'arren, Pa.
Dr. T. D. Lockwood from Hotel St. Margaret, I 29 West 47th St., to Hotel Normandie,
38th St. and Broadway, New York.
Dr. F. W. Hanna from 333 North Alabama
St. to 121 North Penn. St., Indianapolis, Ind.
Dr. Ethel L. Hearst from Webb City, Mo.,
to Swisher Bldg., Salina, Kan.
Dr. M. G. Kirk from Sterling to Hayes
City, Ran.
Dr. Lamar K. Tuttle 'hom 38-40 West 33d
St. to the Oakdale Apartments, 36 W st 35th
St., New York.
Dr. Charles L. Richardson to 946-950 Rose
Bldg., Cleveland, O.
Dr. J. W. Hawkinson from "forris to Cen. tel' City, Minn.
Drs. Pierce & Pierce from 202 Black block
to Tlle Elektron, 212 W. Market St., Lima, O.
Dr. Lucy Owen Gooch from New Boston,
Tex., to Eyans Block, cor. 15th and Lawrence
St., Denyer, Col.
Dr. A. E. Freeman from Carthage, Mo., to
8th and Wa hington Sts., Cail-o, Ill.
Dr. Wm. N. Northrop from Baker City,
Ore., to 593 Madison St., Macon, Ga.
Dr. B. H. White from Holton, Kan., to
Salem, Ore.
Dr. L. B. Triplett from the Senior Bldg.,
Holyoke, Mass., to 24 BeSSe' Place, Springfield, Mass.
"DiJJo(ution

of 'Partn"rJhip

Drs. W. C. and Laura E. Swartz, at Carbondale, Ill., the former to Danville, Ill.,
and the latter remaining at 108¥.! 'Vest St.,
Carbondale, Ill.
Dr. Elmore and Minen-a Key Chappell.
Fresno, Cal., the former removing to 202
Odd Fellows Bldg.. St. Louis. whcre he practices with Dr. H. E. Bailey.
Married

Dr. Noyes G. Husk, Pittsburg. Pa., to Miss
Mabel Gosline, Carnegie, Pa.. Oct. 17. Dr.
Kamp, 'Williamsport, Pa.. best man. and Dr.
E. N. Hansen. Pittsburg, usher.
Wedding
journey to Buffalo.
Mr. Chas. De Vere Phelps. Schenectady, T.
Y. to Dr. M. A. Blake. Princeton, Ill., at
Davenport. Ia., Aug. 23. Wedding journey
to Panama.
Dr. Otto M. Calland, Kansas City. Mo .. to
Miss Mabel Harland, at Kirksville, Mo.,
18
OC:6r. Chas. W. Bliss. Elizabethtown, N. Y.,
to Miss Laura Hampson, at Brooklyn,
. Y.,
OC:6,_.21Claude Smith, Carrollton. Mo., to Miss
L la Trapp. Savannah, Mo .. Oct. 8.
.
Dr. F. J. Marshall, Pittsburg, Pa.. to MISS
A nnie Miller, Nov. 18, at h'lme, 414 Highland

A~·r. Frederick R. Handy ~to Miss Annie
Price Thompson, at Providence, R. I., Oct. 4.
1Jorn
To. Dr. and Mrs. Carl Philip McConnell.
Chicago, Oct. 27, a son.
To Mr. and Mrs. L. Kissinger, Beloit, Kan.,
N~Io 1J~: aa~~ni\1rs. A. D. Morrow. Richmond,
Mo.. an eight-pound daughter, Mary Brancent.
Died

Dr. Gideon E. Johnson. at Omaha, Neb.,
Nov. 5. Particulars not received.
,
Miss Ethel McClanahan. daughter of DI.
and Mrs. J. L. McClanahan, at Paola, Kan.
Oct. 16.

READER, ATTENTION II

F yon see a RED STAR stamped opposite this notl~e yon~
Iscriber
name has not been received by us as a regnlar paId SU?e
to this newspapPf. We are sending you
d
tbl~ s~mv

copy hoplug tbatyou will desire to become a subscriber Ull •
t
will promptly write us so. sendlngoO centCi. As all inVepot
0'
ment Isn't. this number wortb f 16 cents to

Y9

IDstaDce? Every number Is Just as 1100<1--01' better.

